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Mossammad Salnra Sultana and \,Id. Rezaul Karim*

Ralph waldo Emerson: The Formation ofAmerican Freedom and
Progress

Abstract
This article exerts its effort to explorefoundations andfactors because of which Ralph wctldoEmerson has been treated as a powerfutly 

,and 
o"rtirrairgly thought-provoking writer inAmerican literature in particular- and ilsewhere in Europ"o7n Engtish v,orks of.art. It is notuncleqr thqt ct grear man.t, peopre think hint_ th" pr"rr,,""'ror: of Tr:orrr"ndentai Motyement o/.'lrnet'ittt tioi tt rt'',t ,eopre renitc{ to beriet'e hirt i.rpir.ituori tligrti/iecr httntcttt bei,g, ond a.sigttilicctttt ii11i7;n;;., -.,..-c..:'i.,.1r,.,.r.,ic 

!.trt l::tti ,r,,,r'r.rrrlrJ r.,, ,r,t ar.cltirect itt brittging abottt

inlellect. ll',i:.:. ,,:; _, .-,-,,. .,;..,....,., ,,- fir:.r.\,r,i \ ,-i,i/.r/,^j-,ljrpr,rn,iort is q conce,t on the one

::,;,,:,,,:., ;:::.:rl-r.].,:,., 
i,.i ce t,,:.,_,t7t:L.corttitrir.trts. r/,i ,o,,rrpr, about rlte then LlnitctrianLtt/YtttLl: ut tt!) o''''tt tltrlc trte ltt,le cttl area of exantinatiott on the other. This article,hoveter' trn'lerptns tlte contponenrs of Ralph ,r'a&; Emerson's authorization v,hich witt be

i:::,,::,:::.,_rd 
by rhe tlarLtre of the cre:,ation offreedom and an ail_out prosress in American

Key Words : Emerson, formation, freedom, progress.

while the present America was born with the pre-Columbian origins and cultures, thebeginning of a typical development in perceptions and huge novel ideas in the works ofEmerson came into existence through some incorporation of"Boston, Massachusetts in whichhe grew with his owx essence oiproprietorship of wisdom. The ..Executive,s 
war,, wasinitiated against Mexico (1846-1848) by the president James K. polk which was opposed

'ehemently 
by the most Ameri.un *iit.r, of the century. The be-einning of this civil war, inthe broadest perspective, stirred many intellectual ...tior6 of America and Emerson wasincited to take the decision into derision. Along with other incitements that paved the way ofexpressing and ensuring humanistic approach, abject sla'err in America is iecorded as a bignational sin by the conscientious Americans. The enactment of ,.Fugitive 

Slave Law,, inBoston in 1851 by Melville's father-in-law gave an inder of further progress of people,schoice to freely enkindle their volition for inno'ations. As tbr the disconnection between thepeople and their deveropment Emerson ur1T.r, .. 
Socrery is a joint_stock company which themembers agree for the^better securing of his bread to .u.h ,hur.holder, to sumender thelibertv and the culrure of the eater. rheiirrLre in mosr requesr i" .;;i;;;;.:. in""i,'rli.-,o". 
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the mostAmerican whites to',r,ards anr.'immiqrant or rligrani ugJg rdiosr.ncratic that hrndered
the development of rntellect. Botn as a srmple bor ro a rraditronal L nrranan minrsrer tamiir
in Boston, Ralph \\raldo Emerson had chances to encorlnter some au-akenrng and eccenrlcin
that might have aroused his endless curiosin.touard trends of preparation to go into the field
of growth and escalation. ,\fter tl-ie death of his father. Emerson was left in the care of his
brother u'ho later on helped become " a hopeless school master," of his locality. This family
was rigorous in economic constrains, ritual practices and social boundaries. It may, perhaps,
be true that Ralph \Valdo Emerson was forced, by nature. to inculcate his instaliation of
higher perceptions by his aunt Mary Moody Emerson. Emerson's education from Harvard
University had made him different than he was in the famil-v. He u-as ordarned as junior
pastor of a church of Boston in 1829 and started practising his ou'n rcleolosr.about the pattem
of achieving higher king of morality and ethics that u-ere opposed br the eristrng puritanical
and ofthodox sets of principles. The present chanses that-\merica enlLr\s in religlous dogmas
are merely far-reaching feedbacks of the intelli-sentsia like Emerson. Hauthome. Thoreau.
Melville and Douglass among others.

InAmericaitwasafirmbelief inthe 1830sthattheBible\\'asarevelationof Godandthe
people's belief u'as unshaken in the miracles of the Biblical stories. But Emerson intends to
change the then dogmas throu-sh his serious theoiogicai intuition atHarvard.Indeed, it was a
time for ripening u'isdont for Etnerson simply because he was able to make associations of
the intellect in Boston. Massachusetts though at one stage Herman Melville became hostile
with the concepts of Ralph Waldo Emerson. Emerson continued sharpening his talent and it
went to a height while he came very close to his reading of Samuel Tailor Colericige's:1ldes
to Reflection.

It is generally assumed that Ralph Waldo Emerson came back lrom hrs earlier pi.r rph1,. and
this trend of the change showed its inception through his relecrion oi L, :. Su1-.per,s
authority and became engrossed in his personal fi'eedom and progre ss. It x'as harulr b;1ie1.ed
that Emerson had not seen myriad inconsistencies in the lonl ol rhe sc.cietal siagnation of
America. Politics of the nineteenth cenlurr in ,herica \\ a-i a boiling point to man\ thinkers
and individuals, perhaps. as a result of uhich this countrv entered a new epoch of
independence and advancement. and cntrcal thou-qhts and philosophies from and outside
America had influenced the u'ho1e lot on ri'hich the present absolute luxurious pattern of
livelihood relied. Emerson entered not only an excellent place of ideas and intuitioni, but also
studied Kant, Swedenborg, Coleridge and Carlyle. The philosophy of Carlyle was seriously
ingrained into the mind and soul of this transforming figure. It argues that the place of
Emerson was a meeting place of many different sects and religious beliefs.

Many critics assume that the death of Emerson's father at his eighth, perhaps, made him
different in ideologies and beliefs and his private state of hardships continued u hen his
youngest brother Charles died in 1836. At the begiming of 1842, Emerson's elilest son Waldo
died. A few years after Emerson's first wife Lydia Jackson passed away at the ase of 18 and
these sad events added new realizatfons to his personal domain of know.ledge.

A new sort of intellectual revelations grew in the mind of Emerson to relate the individual to
the mystery of the universe and this is known as Transcendentalism which rs normally treated
as an aftetmath of integrations of intuitive notions. The unsigned contributions to the
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publication of The Dial al Harvard encouraged him to ponder over this area of study though

he could not ar,ail of the chances to be famous at that time. Emerson travelled Europe and

met a feu/ intellectual persons and came back to America just after one year. Before this he

had alreadr snrdied Gennan ''hr-sher criticism". After his intense observations and solid
erperiences about life and the u'orid. he had settled in Concord, Massachusetts. It is obvious
that Concord was a peace-loring location and the people of highly intellectual calibre used to

stay there. The climate of Boston. Han'ard and tranquil Concord had immense impacts on the

mental formation and growth of Ralph Waldo Emerson.

"Transcendental Movement" was a drive of a group of people of America of the nineteenth

centr-1r1,. "Transcendentalisrn" in the history of American literature rn,as basically fired through
iir.- emboditnent of the philosophies of Kant, Hegel and Schelling of Germany. The word
"Transcend" is r-ts,.tallr, ref-errcd to going beyond the usual limits of knowledge, experience
and reason. Thc- u tird "Transcendentalism" involr,es a concept or doctrine of philosophy
lr,hich points irr a Srr11 .ri r.i.r.i.:ome nolosical knou-1edge of humans that may be achieved not
br the L-n.ipi11.e1 kn..i', i:i,e trr r-rrnc-e1rt\ L.ut b) the hrsher kind of intuitions and it is generally

asserted tltat no practtcal r.::Lrn rri ,-tlldir srs is capable oi reachin_s the area of this
understanding rather a m\stic or speciallr nrade "Orer-sc,u1" of an rndiriduai readily intends
to meet the "Infinitude" by the processes ol the klou ledge ol the "Finirude". This concept is

also understood as "the recognition in man of the capacity of knowing truth intuitive, or
attaining knowledge transcending the reach of the senses"" Ferlhingham defines it "as an

assefiion of the inalienable worlh of man." Two reputed analysts and critics like Van Wyck
Brooks and O.L. Bettmann state "Transcendentalism referred to the self-sufficiency of human
mind, the creative powers of man" It spoke for an order of truth that transcended by the

immediate perception, all extemal evidence.,.. Transcendentalism "explores an inner life." A
transcendentalist holds the vierv tirat the erternal u,orid around the human beings is the
appearances of the etemal uor1d. Etlerson. hou.erer. believes in the union of man. Nature
and God br iimue t,.f hisher ronstirution ol intr:itire knouledge. Eren 1inle object of this
entire \\'orld is tr-, be Linder.trroci throueh the understandrng of an rndividualistically
enlisl-]tened po\\ er ot thoughts and the po\\'er of an urdrr idual is necessitated to be properly
intenvoven u'ith the po\\'er of the soul.

While the need of the emergence of the "Transcendentalism" in the era of Ralph Waldo
Emerson was, in fact, a matter of the time, the rejection of the authority of William Ellery
Channing was crucial fbr the initiation of new sets of beliefs. The absolute freedom of
thought of an individual ushers the realization of eternity and it works as a spontaneous agent
of divine attainment. The idea of "Original sin" is of negation to Emerson. Instead he chooses
to develop his connection with the Nature and God either by moulding the mystic power or
by coming into contact with the superior truth and beauty. Emerson's "Transcendentalism" is
also a mix of all natural laws and unquestionable morality of higher attitude of an individual.
Rigorous drill of mentality and uncompromising sense of goodness is of considerations to go
beyond the knowiedge of the existing worid. As for the literary progress of its kind, Emerson
puts:

Literature is a point outside of our hodiernal circle through which a new one may be
described. The use of iiterature is to afford us a platform whence w.e may command a
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view of our present life, a purchase by which we may move it.... Therefore u.e r,,alue
the poet. All the argument and all the wisdorn is not in the encyclopedia, or the rearise
on metaphysics, or the body of Divinity. but rn the sonnet or the play.

Emerson's Nature appeared in 1836 as a biblical statement for the Americans in which he
disclosed his higher concepts about the procedures of the communication and perfect ways of
the visible world and the power of an individual. In \ Lttut'e he has felt urged to transcend the
limits of the mundane power of the tradrtions and r alr-ies of his present Unitarian customs and
practices simply because he has found no stimuius ol the sc',u1 to make any progress rather he
has seen unsutpassable hindrances in hrs social. economic. pcrlitical and reheious matters.
Thus he argues:

Nature is always consistent. though she ttigns to conrra\ene her osn lau-s. She keeps
her laws and seems to transcend them. She arms and equips an animal to find its place
and living in the earth and at the same time, she arms and equips anorher animal to
destroy it. Space exists to divide creatures; but by clothing the sides of a bird with a
few feathers, she gives him a pretty omnipresence.

The establishment of the "Transcendental Club" in 1836 by the radical thinkers of New
England worked as a far-reaching influence on the fertile land of intellect and wisdom that
resulted in a movement of the ironically insane individuals. The view of
"Transcendentalism" is in a favour of the belief that material nature is not merely a
commodity but a means of His divine u'orld. Freedom of intellect and definitive development
in thoughts are a ke1' to "Transcendentaiisn-r," Beins a leader rn the area of
"Transcendentalism". Emerson had made lbliouers hke Brtrnson ,{lcott. Georse Ripley,
orestes Brownson. Theodore Parker. -\Iarsarer Fuller and Elizaberh peabodr.

Emerson brought out "TheAmerican Scholar" (1837) in conjunction u'ith the publication of
I"lature which threw light on the reaction of the religious failure of the then orthodox system
of America and attempted to influence assessment of the scholars of enlightenment, describes
values of books and true education. "The Divinity School Address" too deals with
Emersonian notions of going into higher world by surpassing the virtual concepts of the
world. This address also strikes the note on the ejection of the church domination over the
ultimate triumph of an individual. Self-development by ignoring the hackneyed traditions of
the establishments of the state, society and religion are basics of understanding. Emerson
again echoes his intuitive notion in "The American Scholar,,:

Man is thus metamorphosed into a thing, into many things. The planter who is man
sent out into the field to gather food, is seldom cheered bv any idea of the true dignity
of his ministry. He sees his bushel and his cart and nothing bevond and sinks into the
farmer, instead of man, on the farm. The tradesman scarcelr.' ever gir es an rdeal w,or1h
to his work but is ridden by the routine of his craft. and the soul is subject to dollars.
The priest becomes a form; the attorney a statute book; the mechanic a machine; the
sailor a rope of the ship.

Etnerson argues in "The American Scholar" that an individual must prepare through a few
processes; the ways of making an individual educated, and the ways of carrying out duties
and responsibilities so as to make a perfect world in which he may demand that he has power
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of thought to make things happen while progress is taking place. lt is, therefore, vivid that

rvhat Emerson does in his whole life is a systematic preparation of an accomplished

individual, and his perpetual attachment to completion of actions.

In another essav called "The Divinity School Address" Emerson gives his most urgent

iii',itatirrlrs trr the people ol,\merica uith a r,ieu, to sharing his most wanted aspirations of the

rndir idulls. 'The -\ddress' torr tbcuses the absolute rejection of the traditional values and

vieu s of the \rlcl-rc:i-rs as he srrnph tound incongruities between what was believed and

u.hat u:s pracilv-ed, B: b:Lrasslns these Unitanan relisious customs, he referred to those

rhrngs that iorced the rninds oi the indrr iduals to create soul. In doing so. Emerson wanted to

insefi transcendentalism and free thinking into one's u'orid ol peace and stability. Emerson

rrrites:

This sentiment is divine and deifying. It is the beatitude of man. It makes him

illimitable. Through it, the soul first knows itself. It corrects the capital mistake of the

infant man, who seeks to be great by following the great, and hopes to derive

adr.antages from another,-- by showing the fountain of all good to be in himself, and

that he. equal11, u,ith every man, is a door into the deeps of Reason.

"Se11: Rclr:rt-e {1Si1r ls an intellectnal essav of Ralph Waldo Emerson that critically

describ:s t::..:s r'- ir'.r:r.c:r:d:l:t:1rsnr and indir-rdr-raiism and this concept implies extreme

1c', cl .,: :1--.s: rr-.aa,:-.r.,r:i:ii Cr,c-rr,rlr.rCe lrr ellter tire \\ orld ol happrness and higher truth. It is
als..,.rnJ:rs:o.,d :r.li cre:ting hrgn::1erer oirealizatrt-rr.r br tbrgetting established principles of
thestrcien.isErlersonran'schieioblectire. Itismentic-,nablethatthroughthisessal'Emerson

prnpornts the shortcomings out of utich self-reliance derives and this u'ant is temed as

dissatisfaction of an individual. Self-reliance, Emerson believes. is a kind of doctrine u,hich is

merged with the soul of the world and the understanding about the soul of the rvorld is

ensured by the presence of intuitive knowledge not by any dogma of the society concerned. It
may be argued here that self-reliance is gained through the obedience of high moral laws and

acted on the free power of actions of an individual. In reality, this doctrine does not rely on

any exterxal ethics or lau,s rather it is controlled and guided by its own self-confident and

elevated morality.

Emerson is critical of the incapabiliry' of the human beings' thinking that they feel scared of
the feedback of their thoughts and ideas uhereas thev are made so. lndividuals are created

ri ith the sense of infinitude and heavenly energv of intellect. As Emerson puts:

\{an is timid and apologetic. He is no longer upri-eht. He dares not say' I
think.'I alr,'but quotes some saint or sage. He is ashamed before the blade of
sl'ass or the blowing rose. These roses under my u'indow make no reference to

tbnner roses or to better ones; they are for what they are; they exist with God

to-dar, There is no time to them. There is simply the rose; it is perfect in every

mornent ol- i15 c\istence.

"Self-Reliance" is also about aspects that give an account of education, property, history,

conformity, travel and it embodies the implications of reality and practicality of personal

experiences. It posits, no doubt, in providing Spartan and Athenian perfection for an

individual as Emerson never supporls to imitate but to create of one's own that may remain as
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an excellent document of innovation and expeftise. Thus, Emerson belreves in changes for
greatness and from the broader perspective, self-education for seif-development like aneient
sages has been a crucial concern. Again in this regard Emerson emphasises. "Insist on
yourself; never imitate. Your own gift you can present every moment with the cumulatir e

force of a whole life's cultivation: but of the adopted talent of another, you have only an
extemporaneous, half possession. "

Essays of Emerson are unlike others' as thev tbcus on the fundamental need of an individual's
transgressing power for existence for producine opportunities of an absolute sense of
pleasure. To do so, Emerson is shou'ti keenlr interested in his area of civilization and its
effects on human mind. He states keepln-s thls rdea rn mrnd. "The civilized man has built a

coach, but has lost the use of his feet. He is sr-rpported on crutches. loses so much support of
muscie." It is, then, vital. Emerson belier.es that decisrr.c p1'osress in attitudes and sentiments
must rvork. Society is never der,eloped unt11 its people are der eloped ol therr ou.n. Ernerson
yet again assefis, "Society never adl.ances. It recedes as last on one srde as it gains on the
other. Its progress is only apparent, like the workers of a treadmill.,,

In "The Poet" (1844) Emerson projects the ideas of the visible and the invisible. He holds the
idea that a poet has an ability to express ideas not to demonstrate traditional knowledge. His
way of expression is of special consideration because he knows as a poet to grasp the
ungraspable, makes things happen as an outcome of rnvsterious po\\'er. A poet is a seer
possessing power to tum into anything whate\-er or hou'er er he 1rkes. Emerson states:

But the quality of the irnaeination is to t-lou. and nrrr itr tir-izi. The rrtrer cid ntrt lrop at
the color or the lom bltt read therr rleanir.lg: n-1th-i nr"r ire resi 11.r thrs nreaning. but
he makes the same object e\ponents trihrs neu thrrusitt, Hcre is the drflerence betuixt
the poet and the lrvstic that the last nails a svrlbol to one sense. u'hich u'as a tr.ue

sense for a montent, but soon becomes old and false.

Apoet unlocks our narow thoughts and concepts and is ready to perceive the genuine things
we desire. He is a medium of emancipation and tries to relieve the soul of the indrviduals.
"The poets are thus liberating gods." While acting as a poet, he puts emphasis on visionary
aspects of the world. He knows how to see the things and express himself to the exposure of
extemalization. He possesses such qualities that turn woods and ponds into the spirit. A poet
pursues his goal by experiencing truth and beauty. He tries to experience that what he sceks
and does are the culmination of the better perception than other people around hirn.
Everything looks glowing to a poet and no trivial thing is left unexamined and thLrs. he
employs his rapt attention on the creation of intellectual freedom and thereatter. nrakes
noticeable development for all men.

Emerson considers a poet a high priest who feels alone and works fbr all and u'ho deciares
himself as an inseparable parl of Nature, God and man and thus. he comes to rhe nature and
function of a poet, "Doubt not, O poet, but priest. Say. "It is in r-ne. and shall out. Stand there,
baulked and dumb, stuttering and starrmering. hissed and hooted. stand and strive." All the
creatures of the world are in the hands of the poet's charisnta to be made in accordance with
the shape and size of him because he enjol,s even'rnomenr to e-\tract the meanings of reality
and imagination so vividly that they final1y 

-set 
their most heavenlv appearance.
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It is. therefore, apparent from the dtscussion that Ralph \\raldo Emerson introduces American
romanticism and a difterent trpi r-rl intellectual and cultural independence. Poiitics of
America during th; :,r:r-' r'i Er',erstrn \\'as a central issue in almost ail his writings, religion
u,as taken intr' :-:.,:-,, ..r.s.i:r.tt1Lrlr ln terms of its reforms, and democracy and the form of
.-. - ' ,rr-,,,::r ,,:; .,.si .r,l.qu.tteL\ discussed in most of his essays. Barrett Wendell terms the

ilit.; ., E::.::.,-':r .. 'The Gtrlden Day". As a matter of fact, Emerson ennched the overall
phrlos-':-,. -. i, S\',irth hrs unique perceptions of freedom andprogress. There is no denying

the l:;: ::t,,: T'-: -{r.nerican Renaissance was truly grown by the hands of Ernerson along with
ils i:le: ,itrrli-l11por'aries including Thoreau, Longfeliow, Holmes, Lowell, Hawthorne and

\le1i r11e Interestinslv enough, all these American Renaissance figures were New Englanders

e\cept \Ie1r ille. It is also realized that real progress of the sense of nationalism for the

-\nrericans u'as initiated during Emerson's period. Full-fledged improvement of science and

Io-eic got their fbundations to be prepared to work in the widest sense. The United States of
America itself got rid of the borrowing trends from Europe and stafied becoming completely
self-reliant in the case of the enhancement for its own history and culture, and, in a nutshell,

iire -',illll:tiii.r li ri1 strls ol intellecnral dn'ness u'as the pivotal concern of Ralph Waldo
Et-ners..l.i'.'.,, ilir- : :
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Abstract
The pttrpose of this paper is to identifu the significant impact oJ'clebt Jinancing on economic
growth in Bangladesh. From the data oJ last twene years (FY lggT-2016),ie have.found
that there is a significant gap betw,een bank loan end non bank loan. For qtrantitative
analltsis, correlation, regression analysis, test of ht'polhesis ctnd trencl cttrctlvsi.sl hot,e been
condttcted in this paper asirg SPSS Onh .secr.,rtclut: tlttru. -,tl1ttt.,l ./i.i,rtr B,trtglcrtleslt
economic review,s and journals, hos heen trsetl irt rlti.s pitper'. The restrlrs il1gg.€-rr rhar, tJ'the
government can bulance both the sout'ces o.l'lirtcutt'irtg. ir .,till help more ignificantty.for
achieving targeted GDP as v'ell os economic grotrrh in Banglocles'h. Econoiic growth not
only depends on the sources of financing but olso on the propirly trtilization 

"/ fr;d. Byt, this
paper onlyfocttses on the solrrces of.financing. The study will apprise the poiicy mqkers that
which ry'pe of loan is to be emphasizedfor achieving targeterl tevet of GDp. At'the end o.f the
research paper, some recommendqtions are given regarcling the financing balance benueen
the bank loqn and non bank loan to drive the economic growth by acceleraling investment.

Key Words: Bank loan, GDP, economic grou,th, non bonk loan

l.0Introduction

Development of bankin-e svstem rs an indicator thar a.orinin rs strons rn econorlic gro\\,th.
Domestic financing is the process ol der.lrrpllls rhe counrn's economic gror.r;th and
development rn the lons run. In recent tirres. the soveruunent appro-,,ed vision 204 1 for
transfomling the countn into a modern econom),. among the 20 leading countries in the
world. Domestic savings help for domestic financing which transforms low saving economy
into high savings rates and domestic savings are the key determinants oi domestic
investment' Domestic investment depends on the various sources of capital in financing.
Empirical studies have established an important role of domestic savin s as a driver of
domestic investment. The domestic sources of financing consist of scattered savings of
general people collected through saving accounts by bank and bank credit or loan or non
bank loan Ayodete (2014). An efficient financial system maximizes the u.ealth through
mobilizing the scattered domestic savings making credit or loan to the inr estors' choice or
needs and demand (Haque 2006). A group of studies have identrficd that boosted domestic
investment depends on the financial sector deveiopmcnt inciuding efficrent or elipert
financial illermeCirTr. Fjnancia,l intermedir,tion emphasize,s the adrantage of markets in
allocating capital, sharing risk the problems associated u'ith ercessivell-powerful banks.

Md. Sajadul Islam Sarker, Lecturer, Depafiment olBusiness Administration, Leading University,
Sylhet, Bangladesh, E-mail: sajadul.comilla@gmaii.com
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Bank based financial system is the happiest engine that \\ras ever invented for spurring

economic growth Leitao (2012; Levine (1997);Chekwube (2014). The main purpose of
banks in financiai sense is to facilitate operation of fund lending as much as possible in order

to increase investments in the economy. Banks and Non Bank financial institutions perform

an important interrnediary role in providing increase of investments through collecting

savings from general people b1' offering different types of accounts and it is also important

fbr inr.estments tl.iat enillre er'rrnrrllric grori'th. (Korkmaz 2015); Diego(2003); Fritz (1984)

hare identit-red that:raintarnrng eiJ-rcrent credrt policy, financial institution can acquire

inforntation 3brrLt.i i-inrs. nl.tnagers and general people for the purpose of capital formation

and therebr enhancing lnvestnrent elilcrencr. econor.r-ric 
-uror.vth and development through

utilizrng the caprtal to make use of economies of scale.

2.0 Objectives of the Studl'

. To examine how bank loan and non bank loan explain the economic growth in Bangladesh.

. To identify the degree of association among bank loan, non bank loan and GDP over time

for faster economic growth in Bangladesh.

' To L.--cotlmend sorne measures needed for faster economic growth in Bangladesh.

3.0 Research \lethodologr

The studv is rtn:np:r.i!-it. iL-sr-.lr!-h rn nature. Theoretical analysis along with numerical
evidence has l,e en rLSec ti .il':si:ririr.re the tindings ol the paper comprehensively. Data has

been presented in the >rn.rpi; ard lrrgrc:1 ronl Date and intbnration required for the research

u'ere collected through secoudan data soLrrces r'inir. Trr dc-r c'1op the theoretical background of
the stud.v. secondary data rvas collected rnainlr'tiom Ban!rladesh Econontic Rer.ielv (1997-

2016) journals. Here it is taken into consideratron GDP (at current market pnce) for the last

20 years. Well accepted regression model has been developed rn the str.rdl for identif.ving the

impact of debt financing on GDP in Banglaciesh. The model has covered 3 r-ariables

including GDP as the dependent variable, and bank loan and non bank loan are used as

independent variable. Data entry was conducted in SPSS 16.0 data editor and anaiyzed under

some specific hvpothesis. Statistical tools like corelation coefficient, regression coefficient,
coefficient ol detemination. analvsis of variance (ANOVA) and trend analysis. Besides,

\ficrosotj Ercel has heen used to shou. year to year trend.

4.0 Literature Rer ieu

Efficient hnancial s) stenr accelerates infonnation flow between borrower and lender, for both

saving and investing to indir rdual and investors. Development of banking system and

financial system deregulatron are the ker-s for a country to achieve its economic growth.

Reforming to dereguiation in other u'ords considerably dwindling interferences and

superuisions provide positive contribution to develop the banking system. Financial freedom

brcught along financial deepenrng as u.eli as financial deepening played a great role in
transferring created funds to real sector (Korkmaz 20f r. Ghos (2010) has examined that the

interconnection among credit growth. bank facilitir and financial fragility are required for
economic 

-srou''th 
because that efficient banking system increases loan supply and financial

sector access to credit is of essence to enhancing economic performance. Peter (2015) has

identified that domestic savings and bank credit to the private sectors are the main sources of
domestic investment rather than foreign direct investment for economic development and
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also suggested improving the environment of financial intermecliation tbr dornestic savings
mobiiization. Makinde (2016) has identified that financial institutions are considered as
main soutces for supplying the capital in the financial market and leadins to ecolornic
growth' The benefits accruable from a healthy and developed financial s\.srem r:late to
saving mobilization and efficient financial intermediation roles subscribing to the beliei thar
financial development is a key factor of economic growth. Kumar and Woo (20101 r.prne
that financial institution has made a bridge between savers and borrowers by reducins
transactional cost and search cost which help to create liquidity in the economy by boffou ins
short-term, lending long term and ultimately reduced risk involved in financial transaction.
Financial institution brings the benefit of asset diversification to the economy and increased
production. Vipin (2015) finds that an efficient financial system positively contributes to
economic growth, that is why the financial svstem should be iiberalized to ensure its good
functioning, boost savings. encorrl'ase productir e and profitable investments, push
technology grorvth and sustain econornic Ero\\.rh, Shittu (2012) erarlines the impact of
financial intermediation on econor.nic grouth in \igerr.i and concludes that ilnancial
intermediation notablr deposrt mobihzation rs sisnii-1cant in detemrrnrnc e.Lrnomic qro\\'th in
Nigeria.

5.0 Statistical Results and Findings

Frotn the econometric analysis of the secondary data of the last twenty fisca1 years (1997-
2015) regarding Gross Domestic Product (GDP), Bank Loan (BL), Non Bank Loan (NBL),
following statistical outcome have been found. Findings of the study are categorically
discussed in the following subsections:

5.1. Descriptive Statistics: Descriptive research of the stndv is presented rn Table l.
Descriptive Statistics Table l shos's the nonralitr rridrta. The nre:r.r rrirrtrrables BL. NBL.
GDP are 114.85. 66.8,i. and 65,1 1,6 respectir e 1i. T1:: Jr'S,i't'-.rt-, r- St-rltsiriS i,- :h: snrdr shori'
the close relation among the variables it prrrr id:s l,e :rtrSi r-, i:,ri- -, :..r: ..i the r arrables.

Table 1: Descriptir.e Statistics

BL NBL GDP

N 20 20 20

Mean 114.85 66.8s 6531.6

Median 52.5 44.5 4440.5

Mode 317 47 1807

Std. Deviation 1 19.098 73.2115 4834.094

Variance 14184.34 5359.924 23368469

Skewness 0.87481 2.578509 0.977315

Kurtosis 0.97208 6.408075 0.23209

Maximum 317 305 17328

10
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5.2. Correlation Analysis

Correlation matrix shows bank loan and non bank loan have high degree positive correlation
between GDP and bank loan and non bank loan but bank loan is highly associated with the

GDP.

Table 2: Correlation Matrix

Correlations

GDP BL NBL

Pearson Correiatitrr GDP 1.000

BL 0.963

(0.000)
1.000

NBL 0.811

(0.000)

0.682

(0.000)
1.000

Table: 03

5.3. Coefficient of Correlation

Frorn table-03. rt has been found that there is a high degree of positive corelation (R:0.985)
benr een Bank Loan. Non-Bank Loan and GDP.

11

N{o

de1

R. R

Square

Adjusted

R

Square

Std. Error

of the

Estimate
R Square

Change

F Change Sig. F

Change

Durbin

Watson

1 .98J 0.97 t 0.967 8 71.5 0.971 283. 1 .000 1.408

a. Predictors: (Constant), NBL, BL

b. Dependent Variable: GDP

Table: 04

ANOVA

-\1odel Surn of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

1 Regression 4.3 1 18 2 2.1ss8 283.147 .000 "

Residual t.2917 l1 76119.+.805

Total 4.4408 19

a. Predictors: (Constant), NBL, BL b. Dependent

Variable: GDP
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Table: 05

Coefficients

Model Unstandardized

Coefficients

Standar

dized

Coeffici

ents

t Sig. 9s%

Confidence

Interval for B

Correlations Co linearity

Statistics

B std.

Error

Beta Lower

Bound

upp

er

Bou

nd

Zer

o-

ord

er

Par

tial

P

ar

t

Tol

era

nce

VIF

I (Const

ant)

t689.2

91

283.

18.1

s.9

65

.00

0

1091.8

31

2286

.763

BL 31.09( 2.29

9

.7 66 13.

523

.00

0

t6.t+0 3s.9

4t
.96

J

.95

7

.5

60

.53

4

1 .87

I

NBL 19.02 3.14

0

.288 5.0

86

.00

0

11.130 26.9

12

.81

1

.77

1

,2

11

.53

4

1.87

1

a. Dependent Variable: GDP

5.4. Regression analysis

From table: 05, the following multiple regression has been developed by taking GDP as the

dependent variable, and Net Bank Loan and Non Bank Loan as the independent variable. The

standardized regression model is:

GDP = GDP = ao + BrBL+B ,NBL+ e , (Residualfcctors)... (,

The fitted regression model is:

+ 0.766(BL) + 0.288 (NBL) ...... (ii)

Gross Domestic Product,

Bank Loan

Non Bank Loan

According to table 0 1 the value of R 
2 : 0.g7 I or 97 .1o/o which implies that 97 .L%o of the total

variation of GDP can be explained by. the above regression model where remaining 0.29%

variation can be explained by the variables which are not included in the regression model

(Kothari, 2001). Here, the value of adjustedR2is 0.967 or 96.7% which suggests that addition

of other independent variables will not contribute in explaining any vaiation in the dependent

variable. In the above model, if the value of all the independent variables is zero, then GDP

will be Tk.1689.297 billion.

GDP :1689 .297

Where,

GDP

BL

NBL

)

i

I

I
I

I

t

h
Ir
I

l
I

I

I
I

I

l
a

t2
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5.5, T est of Hr pothesis: In this study, following Hypothesis has been developed

H : Th:re is nc- siguficant relationship between debt financing (DF) and the GDp
ll : Ther: is a significant relationship between debt financing (DF) and the GDp

The statisticai method of F-test has been used at 59lo level of significance to identify whether
there is sienificant relationship between GDP and above mentioned two independent
variables, In this regard, null hlpothesis can be accepted if the calculated p (Significance)
value is greater than 0.05 and u,e can reject the null hirpothesis if the calculated p

iSignificance) value is iess than 0.05

From table-05. it has been found that the value ol p (Significance) is 0.000 against all the

independent variables u'hich are less than 0.05. Hence. the nu11 hvpothesis is rejected. There
is significant relattonship beni'een the independent variabies and dependent r,,ariables. It can

be said that economic -eroulh in Bangladesh depends on bank ioan and non bank loan where
bank loan is highil' si_snificant (Gujarati, 2012).

5.5. Trend Analysis

Figure: Trend analysis ofbank loan and non bank loan against several years.

l:--:li,:-:

3!al L,

-:t-t,

-: , - : -

_ :,,11:,J

5CC00

0

Sources : Bangl adesh Economic Reviews 1997 -20 I 6

The above figure shows that both bank loan and non bank loan for the last 20 years, i.e. fiscal
r.ear tionr 1996-97 to 2004-05 were low' level of bank loan and non bank loan but for the
fisca1 1.'ar 1009-10, the bank loan is gradually increased and non bank ioan is also increased
ir.rm l[)] l- 1'l but such type of loan disbursement is not suffrcient for achieving GDP growth
1ei'e1 up to -o o .

6.0 Recommendations and Conclusion

For ensuring effectir.eness benveen domestic savings and domestic investment fbr economic
grou'th, an efficient and erpert i-rnancial intermediarv is necessary. Efficient financial systern
and financial market is necessan' for mobilizing the capital for achieving target GDP. This
could be performed b,v the special functions plaved by bank and non bank financial
institution. especiaily creating resources pooling, maturity transformation, price recovery and
risk mitigation which are the most essential for domestic investment. For proper economic
gro\\'th in Bangladesh, the bank and non bank financial institutions should design loan

d"t.-t#1--$..$-,X#$4.*,$'F$.F$.H{.F$--

i3

,..,a-BL

{-f!BL
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package rrrith low cost credit for the private sector and motivate the domestic savers by
increasing depositor interest rate for accelerating domestic savinss. For properlv
impiernenting domestic debt, government needs to formulate and impiernent prudent

domestic debt managernent stralegies to mitigate the effect of rising riebt on the economr.. Tc
cany out the ob-iective ofthe research, statistical anaiysis such as, correlation, regression. test

of hypothesis and trend anaiysis have been conducted u,ith the heip of SPSS. Through the

study it has been found that there is high degree oi positive corelation among dependent anC

independent variatries. lt can be mentioneci that economrc growth in Bangladesh is dependenl
on bank loan and non bank loan where bank ioan rs hrghlr significant.
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Appendix (Tk. in billions)

YEAR GDP tsL NBL YEAR GDP BL NBL

1991 1 807 T7 l0 2007 4724 44 ,11
+t

199 8 1002 1J i9 1008 5419 110 -11

1 999 219i Itr ]S 1009 r050 t01 35

Itir rir :i-i _15 i/. 1010 191 5 87 81

1lt01 l5_16 29 12 20i 1 91-{8 184 64

)002 2'.732 26 47 2012 10552 29t 54

2003 3005 i0 48 2013 1 1989 285 4A

2004 3329 27 .1 ,-

11 24ru r3436 300 110

1005 3707 37 -i 
(, 2015 15158 317 230

:005 4t57 6t 31 :016 i 7328 317 30s

Sources: Ministtlv of Finance, Peoples'Republic of Bangladesh, "Bangiadesh Economic
Review 2AI5 -201 6 Dhaka.
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Pathways involved in TLQP-zl mediated biological functions:
A Review

Abstract
VGF (non-acronyrni(:) is a granin-like neLu'opepticie prectii'51tt.. primiTit e/r,' ackno**leciged as
a netve growth.factor (NGFI inducih/e gene prociucr, -reir.ii., g'1, 

-r,,. r714g-ii-s94' preciominantly in
neuronal as w,ell as in neuraendocrine celis, -lmctng l-GF.lii-j..eri ptepride-s TLQF-21 is the
mosl stttciied bene,ficia/ bioqctire compotutcl bectttrse ,.-tt its rtoritbie i.oles in ener.gt
homeostasis, regularion o.f' honnone, neurotrophin. ,tnti or netlrotrattstrtitrer reiease,
regulation of emotionipsychiatric disease, pain modulqtion, etc. In this reyiey:, consiciering
the importanr biologicalfunctions of TLQP-21, the pathv,al,s involved in TLQP-21 mediated
action w*ere analyzed. TLQP-21 follows diverse signal transduction pathway. Bindtng with
receptor gClq-R, TLOP-21 would activate Gq protein, stimulate phospholipase B, DAG anci
P!3K and then activate PKC and intracellular calcium mobilization. tsy activating primary
microglia &. interacting with components of the complement s:tstem, TLQP-2I could regulate
pain. Furthermore, TLQP-21 interaction w*ith gClq-R could regulate bradykinin formation
via the kinin patltwct',' an(i has role in pain modtilorion. TLQP-2i iitcreases phosphor.vlation

o;1 AfuIPK btrt ttot i{SL. TLQP-)) s..rterqisrti t.tl- isoprenoline-irttitrced iipoitsis might result

lrom follott'ing togetlter isou'enile- induced c)-\IP-FKL ctttti TOLP-)l inducetl Ca:- I,UIPK
signailing pathvctt's vhich slintttiate HSL scrivin. PKC artti ERK pitosphon'iatiott prot'okecl

b1, TLQP-21, indtrced prolacrin erpression. The GLP-1 Ex-| anci TLQP-21 are proposed io
act on antiapaptotic signaiing pathtvol- inhibiting PKl and Akt, thus TLQP-21 protects islet
cell death. Ta summarize, protein like PKC, EkK, PKA, AMPK, etc. are modulated by TI-QP-
) l to provoke bioiogical functions, notably: nociception, diabetes and lipolysis.

Key Words: Patlr,vays, signalling, TLQP-21, YGI- .

Introduction

At its simpiest, VGF (non-acronvmic) is a granin-iike neuropeptide precursor, firstly
detected as a nerve gror.vth factor (NGF) inducible gene prociuct. is seiectively synthesised
preponderantly in ner.rronal as well as in neuroendocrlne cei1s. u'hose molecular r.veight is

-68kDa and expression of VGF is robustlv reguiated br neuronal iesions and srou'th lactors
(Feri et al. 1992, Salton et a1. 2000. Levi et al. 100.1). Hou'ever. the protein undergoes

endoproteolytic cieavage to produce smaller peptldes as a consequence of having affluent
paired basic amino acids in VGF protein sequence and both in vitro and in vivo these peptides
are stored in dense core vesicles and released upon stimuiation 'n'ia the modulated secretory
pathway.

Jerin,Biotechno1ogyandGeneticEngineeringDiscip1ine,
Khulna University, Bangladesh. Corresponding author: E-mail - shamiml lakhter@gmail.com
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There are some well known bioactive VGF derived peptides and their actions had been

;ireadv validated, some sort of VGF derived oeptides are TLQP-52 {VGFI0), TLQP-21.

TLQP-42, TLQP-3O, TLQP-I1, AQEE--10 (Peptide V), LQEQ-19, HFHH-IO. APPG-40,

NApp-129, AppG-37. GRPE-_37, VGF18, NERP-1, NERP-2" HFHH-s1 (VGF 6), HHPD-I

Among them some of the VGF derived peptides are weli distinguished, some of them are

very active in pain moduiation. 3nerg,v homeostasis, hippocampal synaptic piasticit,v,

reproduction process. iiiet induce obesin, modulation (Lipolysis). preyent apoptosis of islet b

cells, insulin reguiation. ..r'ater baLance process and proiiferate neural progenitor cells (NPCs)

and memory fbnnation rn Hippocampus ceiis. The VGF, a neuropeptide precursor that

modulates some Cimensions of brarn purposes and many other endocrine processes invoived

in metabolism. man\ metabolic and neurological disorders happened as resutrts of the

d.vsfunctronal activrties of the different VGF-rierived peptides. Following this perspective,

researcher suggested that VGF derived peptides can be a prorninent disease target. Observing

some beneficial functions of VGF derived peptides researchers are encouraged to investigate

the mechanism of actions of these peptides so that a very novel drug can be invented to cure

so man,v severe diseases or to delay or prevent some of them (Bartolomucci et a1., 2011).

Among VGF-derived pepticies TLQP-21 is well characterised, interestingly, the TLQP-21

VGF denr eii peptide r-as lbuni pror oking energ\ consurnptlon, suggesting that opposing

regulatorl' ertects crruld re erened br peptides altemativeir cleaved from the VGF precursor

iBartolomuccl et ri.. ll-ti i-r -\dmrnrstratrLrn .ri \-GF precursor-deriveci peptide TLQP-21

through rntracerebror entricie increase d re strng eners\ erpendirure. body temperature and

circuiatins adrenairne 1ere1s qBartoiomucci et a1. 1006). Peptrde TLQP-21 also regulates diet

induced obesit1.. it also modulates choronic pain 1Ayub. 2Al2), increased resting energy

;rpenciiture and circulating adrenaline levels (Bartoiomucci et al. 2006). anorexia

(Barlolomucci et al. 2006: Jethwa et ai. 2007), nociception (Fairbanks et al.2014; Chen et al.

3013; Rizzi et al.2008), gastric shrinkage (Severini et.al.2009; Bartolomucci et al.2008),
glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSf S) iStephens et ai. 2012), blood
pressureihypeftension regulation lFargali et zi1. 2014), glucose-stimuiated insulin secretion

(GSIS) i Stephens et al.,2012), reproduction iAguilar et al.20i-:; Pinilla et ai. 2011), stress

(Razzoii et ai. l0ll. Bartolomuccr er ai. 10111. neuroprotective agent (Severini et al.2008).

Ali these obsen ations suggest il.);rl TLQP-I i u'ii1 rencier a ver.v' rnteresting pharmacological

:l:tet ttt Il'3n\ d:ls"l..

ConsrdeiinglhesrgnrlicanceoiTLQP-:l.theaimoitherer'leu,wastoanalyse thesignalling

lath\\ a\.s oi TLQP-1i meciiated bioiogical functions.

VGF

Andrea Levi first determined the existence of VGF mRNA in 1985 at the National Institute

of Health in the laboratory of Bruce Macdonald Paterson and this observation came out at

ihe time of exploring on neural sympathetic and sensory differentiation induced by nerve

gror.vth factor (NGF), here rat pheochromocytoma PC12 cells were used as a model (Levi et

a1.. i985). By treatment of PC12 cells with NGF a nervous system-specific mRNA was

cloned. Atter exposing the nucleic acid along with amino acid sequences of the NGF33.l
cDNA clcne. the researchers denominated this clone corresponding to the NGF-inducibie

rnR\lA as \IGF (Levi et al. ,1985). The 'VGF'term derived from the selection of this clone

from plate V of the nerve Growth Factor induced PCl2 cell cDNA library (Levi et al., 1985;

ll
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Possenti et ai., 1989). in 'The EMBO Journal', the total sequence ol the mRNA & arnino
acids were nublished (Possenti et ai.. i989). However, using drfferential hr brrdizatron

techniques, VGI was distinctivelv identified, in response to NGF treatment bv ser erai groups

ilevi et al., 1985). It is possible that aitered RNA stabiiity couid contribute to the tr.erall
increase observed in VGF mRNA: however, experimental evidence suggests that \GF-
treatment may actually decrease VGF mfu\A stability.

TLQP-21

TLQP-21, VGF-derived peptide and spans residues 556-576 of the precursor sequence . Ihe
molecular weight of rLQP-21 human is l-190.88 Da. formuia, c,orH,roNoooru (Levi et al.

2004; Akhter, 2015)

TLQP 21 human

Thr - Leu - Gln - Pro - Pro - Ser -Ala - Leu --\rg - \rg - \rg - His - Tvr - His - His -Ala
- Leu - Pro - Pro - Ser - -\rg

TLQP-21 (mouse. rat)

Thr-Leu-Gln-Pro-Pro-Ala-Ser-Ser-Arg-Arg--{rg-His-Phe-His-His-.{la-Leu-Pro-Pro-Ala-
Arg

Figure 01
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Palhtt ct.t s involved in TLQP-21 mediated biological fttnction-t; A reyiett

Figure 02: Some of the VGF derived peptides with known functions. The 6l'7 amino acid
VGF precursor protein is cleaved at residue 417. using the prohormone convertases PCl/3
and PC2, to form the 20 kDa NAPP-129 peptide, and at the time of additionai cleavage the

remaining peptide fragments obtain. The fragments represent here having known biological
functions (Jethu'a anci Ebiing, 2008).

Table 01 : Significance of TLQP-2l as a bioactive VGF derived peptide

Fath *'ar" Analvsis

Effect ol \ flF-drr"ircd peptiCe TLQP-21 and receptor gClq-R interaction in pain
modulation

TLQP-l- ;:i-: :.uJ,:t! ire _cL.;-R- resuiates the _eC1q-R - Clq rnteraction. This results in
ctrllllllilll.-3l'li3tli tai 

"i 
hole host as u'eli as activation of microglia via an increase rn

tntra;e 1iu,ar Ca:- levels. The interaction u,hich in turn could also modulate neurons and giia
ceils rrn the CNS.) behaviour (A).ub, 2012). When TLQP-21 interacts with gClq-R could
stit.nulate opening of gClq-Rpore structures in mitochondria or even the ER and plasma
membrane. By this way, intracellular Ca2+ ievels in the cells regulated. TLQP-21 interaction
with gClq-R could regulate bradykinin formation via the kinin pathway. Bradykinin has role
in pain modulation. Bradykinin receptors are expressed by microgiia cel1s (Talbot et al.

2010).

On sentm and potassiurn deprived rat cerebellar granule cells (CGCs). TLQP-21, the VGF-
derrved peptide, has neuroprotective roles, which was obsered in vitro (Severini et. al.
200.q ) From this research the molecular mechanisms of action of TLQP-21 was explored in a

u.ide spread way in these cells. It was observed that in vivo TLQP-21 regulated
intlanrtraton' pain (Rizzi el alr.2008). Microglia contains two tvpes of Ca2+stores, the ER

Functions Reference

\--.-.::.:-..i Fairbanks etal.2014; Chen et aL.2013;Rizzi

et al. 2008

Gastric shrirka-se Ser erini et.a1. 1009: Bartolomucci et al. 2008

Glucose-str.mulated insulin secretion (GSIS ) Stephens et a1. 2012

Blood pressurelhlpertension regulation Fargali et al. 201,1

Energy expenditure Possenti et al. 2012 Jethrva et al. 200i ;

Bartolomucci et al. 2006

Reproduction Aguilar et aL.2013; Pinilla et al.20ll

Stress R:azzoli et aL.2012, Bartolomucci et al.20Il

Neuroprotective agent Severini et al. 2008

Anorexia Bartolomucoi et al. 2006; Jethwa et aL.2007
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and mitochondria (Kettenmann et al. 2011), irom which the Ca: obtaineci. Generally the
nerve injury stimulates the gene expression of VGF. Hence u'hen nen'e injury occurs,
neurons (e.9. DRG neurons) may release VGF-derived peptides. rncluding TLQP-:i in its
sequence (Ayub, 2A12).

There is also other prospect that microglia regulates the activity of other glia among u.hich
astrocytes as well as other immune cells. This got emphasis under the observation of 3 hour
TLQP-21 incubation and brought remarkable (student's t-test; p < 0.05) alteration in
expression of two genes in microgiia, Ccl1l and Cxcl9. Ccl1l and Cxclg are chemokines. In
immune cells Cclli and Cxcl9 modulate chemotaxis centrally and peripherally. After that
TLQP-2l peptide mav bind a cell surfbce receptor, (e.g. a G-protein coupled receptor), as

well as the classical IP3 intermediate secretion of Ca2+ from internal stores (Ayub, 2A12).

These internal stores may be mitochondria and,/or the ER. Without receptors, the TLQP-21
may have capability to travel across the plasma membrane of microglia, and then directly
regulates intracellular Ca2* leveis and this process obtained bv various protein-nrotein
interactions. (Figure: 03).

Through a Ca2n independent pathu'a1' microelia actir ation ou-Curii br the lntera.tion
between the TLQP-21 and the gCiq-R proteln on the plasma membrane out in this process

hou, intraceliular calcium ion increaseci is not i,roun.

The TLQP-2i-gC1qR interaction mav induce Ca:- release from mitochondria andror the ER,
by reguiation of the pore structure which was formeci by trimeric gClq-R (Figure:3).
Bradykinin could be formed at the surface of microglia by the interaction of the TLQP-2 i
and gClq-R rvhich in tum could modulate neuronal hyperexcitabiiity and chronic pain
(Al.ub, 20',2'). (Figure: 04).

Another proposatr about TLQP-21-gClq-R interaction also suggested that the interaction
with Clq could be regulated, as well as could be stimulated complement activation and either
directly induce a Ca2* response in microgtria. All pathways may be responsible for ultimate
microglia activation, hence makes qualitative changes the microglial phenotvpe to either
provides neuoprotection, or induce neuronal (e.g. dorsal hom neuron) hyperactivity and b_v

this w'ay modulate chronic pain states (Figure: 04).

Researchers found that VGF derir-ed peptides TLQP-21. LQEQ-19 and TLQP-62 s,hen

applied in vivo modulates inflammaton' and neuropathic pain in direct manner The
molecular mechanisms of action of VGF-derrr eci peptides are inr estrsated rn ser.eral studres

(Chen et al. 2013; A)rub, 2012). They found that from cellular rntental stores intracelluiar
Ca2+ levels increased in brain and spinal cord-derir.ed prllnan.microslra. uhen TLQP-21
in-iected dose dependently. From biochemicai analysis using aflinin' chromarosraphv and

LC-MS/MS techniques, the gClq-R protein was detected as a potential binding partner fbr
TLQP-21. The gClq-R protein expression is omnipresent as well as multi-comparimentai
protein involved tn inflammatory processes and complement activation, the plasma

bradykinin formation pathway (Ayub, 2An\" From these obseruation it was assumed that

TLQP-21 have role in pain modulation, later it was proved (Figure 04) (Chen et al. 2013).
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Figure 03: TLQP-21 mediated biological actions, at a glance (Akhter, 2015;Akhter et al.
1017. Arub, 2012; Chen et aL.,2013l. Cero et al.2014).
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Interaction between TLQP-2l and receptor HSPA8 altering protein expressions

In another observation, TLQP-2I induced alteration of protein expression was evident when

bound with HSPA8 receptor which were confirmed by proteomic and phosphoproteomic

study. In research six proteins'expressions were found in altered expression stage (Akhter ,

2015). These proteins are:

at Tteq ?i0l
Y

-ioXP

tr'igure 05: Interaction between TLQP-2l and receptor HSPAS: Altered protein

expressions (Akhter, 20 1 5 ; Akhter et al. 2017).
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Table 02. A listing of proteins whose expression altered at the time of interaction
between TLQP-2l and receptor HSPAS (Akhter,2015).

TLQP-21 regulates diet induced obesin

Here rn:hts pathria\'. a no\el perrpheral lipolr'tic sensitizer mechanism was identified which
s as induced br the \-GF-denr ed peptide TLQP-2 i . Binding to a membrane receptor in adi
poc\-te membranes TLQP-21 exerts a prolipolytic effect in ex vivo and in vivo. It observed
that TLQP-21 has a high-affinity binding site in adipocyte membranes. It was also proposed
that TLQP-2I released from synaptic nerves locally take parls in neuromodulation of
lipolysis (Possenti, 2012) (Figure: 06).

TLQP-21 binding capacity maximize in the adipose tissue due to diet-induced obesity but this
u-as ttot observed in other tissues. Administration of TLQP-21 (dose-dependently) reduced
adipocyte diameter and increased TAG lipolysis in obese mice. TLQP-21 has role in
adipol.te diameter through regulation of noradrenaline signalling, that occur by three
rnechan isrr s:

'/ First of all, a connection between TLQP-21-dependent alteration in TH/norad -
renaline. lipolysis and adipocyte diameter in vivo.

Protein \r\\'(Da) Function

Mediator of RNA

polperase II transcription

subunit 24

\n716 Involved in the regulated transcription of nearly

all RNA polymerase Il-dependent genes.

Adenylosuccinatesynthetase

isozyme 2

s046s Plays an important role in the de novo pathway

and in the salvage pathway of purine nucleotide

biosynthesis. Catalyzes the first committed step in

the biosynthesis of AMP from IMP.

Spindle and kinetochore-

associated protein 2

r4236 Essential for proper chromosome segregation.

Required for timely anaphase onset during

mitosis.

L -irh.r5p11r1, 
"r 

. :ti'. -:.. --l

pht sphat: -<-rrt:S3 :..:: Ill

PlP i::;sr-

I r 9609 Participates in phosphatidylinositol signalling

system and regulation of actin cytoskeleton.

Heat shock protein beta-1 22826 Chaperone acti\ it)', thermotoleraqnce, inhition of

apoptosis, regulation of cell development, and

cell di fferentiation, si gnal transduction.

Endothelial differentiation

related factor 1

t6359 Iranscriptional coactivator stimulating NR5A1

and ligand - dependent NR1H3/LXRA and

PPARG transcriptional activities. Enhances the

DNA- binding acti\'1ty of ATF1. ATF2. CREBl

and \R5.\1. Reculates nrtnc orid srnthase.

/a
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Second one is, up-regulation of isoprenaline-induced glycerol release in mouse

adipocytes which induced by TLQP-21 dose-dependently administration. and

'/ The last one is stimulation of isoprenaline-induced phosphorylation of HSL in 3T3-

L1 adipocytes is done by TLQP-21. Hormones and neurotransmitters with noradrena

-line are deemed to be modulated lvpolysis through via B-AR activation (Thomson et

al. 2010; Carmen et al. 2006).

Some researchers have observed that lor translocation to the lipid droplet as well as

increased hydrolytic activity of HSL needed PlC\-dependent phosphorylation of HSL

(Ser659 and Ser660) (Su, C. L. et a1. 1003i There uas no effect of TLQP-21 in lipolysis in

the absence of B-AR activation. \'loreo\.r. at the time of co-administration of TLQP-21

along with a submaximal 1ipol1tic dose oi rsonrenaline. stimulated glycerol releasedose-

dependently up to 80%. At the same time TLQP-I- n:oroke: phosphorylation of AMPK
but not HSL u,hen isoprenahne rs absent. TLQP-:i s,.neiglsm of isoprenaline-induced

lipolysis might result lrom tbllos ine toeether rsoprenile induced c-\\IP-PL\ and TQLP-21-

induced Car-A\IPK (Hauler et al. 1005t siglalhnu pathiiars uhich stimulated HSL

acti\.it)' (Figure 06). Researchers tbund that administration of chronic TLQP-21 treatment

increased TH activiryr'immunoreactivity and noradrenaiine content in fat pads during the

same time increasing lipolysis. However, researchers hypothesized that TLQP-21 might

directly (e.g. binding to a presynaptic receptor on nerve terminals) or indirectly e.g.

increasing neurotrophin signalling in adipocytes (Peeraully et al. 2004), increase sympathetic

nerve activity, leading to stimulate noradrenergic signalling, and stimulate nerve growth

within the white adipose tissue. Sympathetic noradrenergic pathways in white adipose tissue

are modulated by TLQP-2l (Possenti et al.2012). Alhough for apprehension of the

molecular mechanism of this selective modulatron of s1'mpathetic nerves required more

investigation.

A specific and saturable TLQP-21-receptor-brndin_s site and their hrehest affinity was

observed in white adrpocl'tes (possenti et a1. l0 1 I ). TLQP-I 1 also binds to adrenals and BAT

with an affinity, on the other hand binding capacitl'u'ith the muscle, liver and cerebellum was

moderate (Possenti et al. 2012). Researchers also found TLQP-2l to activate ERKI/2
serine/threonine protein kinases as an effect ofits anti-apoptotic neurotrophic action (Severini

et al. 2008). Potentiation of TLQP-21 with B-AR agonist isoprenaline phosphorylate ERK

and their prolonged effect went down on activation of HSL andAMPK in mice mode1.

Moreover, down regulation of gClqR in adipocytes forestalled insulin-induced glucose

consumption (Cocco et al. 2008). These observations indicates that in adipogenesis the

TLQP-21/gC1qR pathway may also be important. The Effects of High-Fat Diet is prevented

by TLQP-21. Administration of TLQP-21 stimulates EE, T, and adipose tissue catabolic

mediators is harmonious with the block of weight gain and adipositl'. that sug,eesting that

TLQP-21 can be a prominent target for a pharmacological inten'ention armed at limiting

adiposity by increasing EE (A1ub ,2012).

24
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Figure 06 : TLQP-21 mediated action in lipoll-sis (Akhter, 2015;Akhter et al. 2017, Ayub,
2012: Chen et al.. 2013; Cero et al.2014; Possenti, 2012).

TLQP-21 modulated reproduction process

As administration of TLQP-21 provoked VGF mRNA, it is assumed that an autocrine feed
forward mechanism might be exerted by TLQP-2I. TLQP-21 may bind with HSPAS, C3AR1
orgclqR receptor(Akhter,2015;Akhteretal.2017,Ayub,2012;cheneta1.,2013; ceroet
al. 2014) in prolactin synthesis pathway. Stimulation of kinase phosphorylation was
obsen-ed for PKC. lolloued bv FRK. on rhe other hand PLA follou,ed by a AMpK
phosphorylatron u.as reduced br the induction oITLQP-I1 in the GH3 cells. In GH3 cells,
EGF signaling inr trlr e s dir ersit-red pathu.avs that cell-specific. occurring between cells,
including PI-IK. ERK. and PKC. Researchers tbund that PKC and ERK phosphorylation
pror-oked b1- both EGF and TLQP-I i induced raprd. and for the induction of prolactin
expression this narural event of ERK action mar.be noteworthy (Figure 07). In intracellular
mechanism of signal transduction. EGF and TRH share a common pathway, that is acting
through stimulation of the PKC pathu'a1, and finally by release of calcium from intracellular
storages (e.g. mitochondria). Though prolactin synthesis depends on ERK phosphorylation,
but it is not involved in prolactin secretion without deviation and can be activated via PKC-
dependent pathways activating directly MEK kinase, though PACAP provoked cAMP as well
as PICA phosphorylation (Kanasaki et al. 2002), but TLQP-21 does not seem to stimulate this
pathu'a-v (Possenti et al.2012).

However. pro-VGF as well as its tiyproducts are extremely evident in hypothalamic neurons,
u'hich project to the mesial pre-eminence mainly in gonadotroph and lactotroph cells
(Brancia et a1. 2005; Ferri et al. 2011). There is neuromodulatory action of these molecules
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for TLQP-21 on reproductive function of male rats (Pinil1a et al. 1011). \'Ioreover, further

experiments have to do to elucidate the possible roie of TLQP-I i as a real mammotrophic

peptide, as the dynamics of VGF secretion in the portal-pituitary circulatron and a direct

action on anterior pituitary are not entirely clear. Researchers also lbund TLQP-11 peptide

could have a neuromodulatory effect as hormone. or acting as paracrine-autocrine hormone

on the pituitary gland. From study, it came to know that EGF in CH3 cell 1ine. differentiated

lactotroph (Chen et al. 2009), stimulates prolactin content and also capable of bnnging on

VGF expression both as mRNA and VGF protein. Finally TLQP-21 has roles in reproduction

system (Pinilla et al. 2011).

# ViB--.

Figure 07: TLQP-2l mediated action in reproduction process (Akhter,2015;Akhter et

al. 2017 , Ayub, 2012; Chen et al., 2013; Cero et al. 2014; Aguilar et al, 2013; Pinilla et a1.,

20tt).

The role of TLQP-2l in preventing or delaying diabetes

Enhancement of glucose-stimulated insulin seceretion (GSIS) and increment of B-cell
replication result from over expression of Nlor6.l inrat islets (Stephens et al. 2012). Nk6.1
robustly upregulates the prohormone VGF in rat islets and to enhance GSIS by Nk6.1
treatment, and in this mechanism VGF role is essential as well as adequate. However, TLQP-

21 stimulates GSIS in rat and human islets as well as in vivo meliorates glucose tolerance.

Administration of TLQP-21 ckonically conserved islet mass, slows diabetes onset also

slowed in prediabetic ZDF rats. TLQP-21 is thought to be a targeted agent for enhancing

islet B-cell endurance and function. To block blocking islet B-cell apoptosis induced by two

different agents both TLQP-2| and exendin-4 works in a same way. TLQP-2I ar;.d GLP-IR

rr
Bffi
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agonists acts as the antidiabetogenic agent e.g. stimulates GSIS, ameliorate glycemic control,
blocked islet cell apoptosis (Stephens et aL.2012).

Dose depended administration of TLQP-2I increases GSIS, for example, treatementwith
a little amount approximately 5 nM peptide showed significant effects and when dose

increased at 50 nM, the effects also increased near abori 35%o, while 80% stimulation
occured as a result of 20 nM exendin-4 administration. TLQP-21 provoked insulin
secretion at 16.'7 mM glucose concentration.

At the ren.besinnins to search for impact of TLQP-21 on islet biology, researchers

injectedTLQP-:l oninsulinsecretioninprimaryratislets.and GLP-lRagonist,exendin-4,
Ivere used as a posltt\.e control. Insulin secretion increased by 12% at 16.7 mM glucose due

to TLQP-I1 treatment in human islets. rvhile comparln-e rvith TLQP-21 induction result
erendin--l increased 820 o. n'ith no efTect on basal rnsulin release. This result validated the
TLQP-21 role in GSIS in both rat and human rslets. From ELISA assay researcher found that
when glucose increased at 16.7 mM the TLQP-21 levels also increased 2.5-fold. Generally
high glucose levels approximately 0.6 pg TLQP-21/mg islet proteinl2hr are secreted from
human islets. Glucose does not have capacity to provoke secretion of somatostatin from
delta ce1ls nor glucagon from alpha cells, observing these scientists proposed that some of
the islet-derired TLQP-11 is coming from B-ceils. Adrninistration u,ith TLQP-21 stimulates
cAMP ier e1-. in rat isleis. In HEK]93 ce1ls both Erendur-,l and GIP robustllr enhanced cAMP
ier e1s but there ..bsen ad n.. ar.rss :r-trr rn bett een therl, Hou'ever. \'IP increased cAMP in
ce1ls maniltsttns the \"lPR: . but;t a1s.r cu.rnparatrrelr etpressed GLP-1R and GIPR. To a
sirr-ri1ar e\tent. both TLQP-l1 and erendin-J stimulated circulatrng insulin ler.els. This
su-ssested that thou-sh TLQP-21 does not affect on gut, but it provoked GSIS (Stephens et al.

2012).

In search for the mode of action of TLQP-21 to stimulte GSIS in rat islets, researchers

measured cAMP levels in islet and was observed that TLQP-2I administration doubled
cAMP levels, however exendin-4 provoked almost 3-fold, and this happens in both rat and
human islets. In studies it found that in isolated rat and human pancreatic islets, stimulation
of GSIS happened bvtheVGFderivedpeptideTLQP-21 (Stephens etal.2Ol2). TLQP-21
increases insulin secretion as u'ell u ith a rise in cAMP, proposing that the effect of TLQP-
21 is regulating \.1a drru'nstrearn targets ol actir.ated PKA. as with other cAMP-raising
agents e.g GIP. P-\C\P GLP-1. and VIP. It has been found that pKA acts on TLep-2|
si-enaling path\\'a\' lStephens et a1. l01l t.
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Figure 08: TLQP-21 mediated action, in islet cell protection (Stephens et al. 2012).

Recent update

It was a big challenge to detect the receptors of VGF-denved peptides ri-hich clear up their
cellular signalling mechanisms. but till now three receptors have been identified by using
powerful proteomic methods: C3AR1 (Cero et aI. 2014), gClqR (Chen et al. 2013) and

HSPAS (Akhter et al.2017'). Among these receptors, C3ARI and gClqR are receptor were of
rodent model, on the contrary, upto now HSPAS is a receptor (first putative) for human

model (Cero et al.2014; Chen et aL.2013;Akhter et al.2Al7 ).

Conclusion

In this review study the TLQP-21 mediated mechanisms of biological actions ri.ere explored,

strongly suggesting that TLQP-21 can be used as a prominent therapeutic a_senr and could
open new approaches for diagnostics and therapeutics for a wide range of human diseases

related with VGF, in particular those in which TLQP-21 has been shou,n to have an effect.

The major task moving forward is to elucidate the signaling pathways of the ligand TLQP-21

and its receptors HSPA8 in human model, C3AR1 and gClqR in rodent rnodel.

List of abbreviations

C3a: Complement component-3a

C3AR1: Complement component-3a receptor 1

ERK: Extracellular-signal-regulated kinase
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gClq-R: Receptor (R) for globuiar head (g) region o{,Clq

GSIS: Glucose-stimulated insuiin secretion

\(APK: Mitogen-actir.ared prorein kinase

PK.4. Prolcin krnr.e --r

TLQP-21 : i I i restdue peptrcie named after its three amino tenninal amino acid residues---
tirieonitr; ithrr - ieuctne tieu)- slutamine igln) -proiine 1proi, spans residues 556-576 of the
precLirsa)r seJitenaa

T\F-e Tuntor necrosis factor alpha

TrkB Tiopomr.osin receptor kinase B

YGF: \on acronymic, a neurotrophin
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Abstract

Di.spictc'entettt is an integral oart af diaspora. The issue of proving identitl: in dffirent spheres

qf ii,fe is a nattrral phenomenon experienced b1: almost ail human beings. Dispiacement

caLtses exploration oJ' 'sel.l-'-- di-fJbrent .from the existing 'sel.f ' -- .followed b-v a crtntinuous

battle n*ith the surrr;undings. This sttrdl; claims to uchieve how the male c,haracler Chanu and

the fetnale protagonist Nazneen in i,{onit:a Ali's Brick Lane respond ta the po,ssibilities arud

chai/engc.s tti' eoger riisplacernent anci impo,sed disploc'ement respectit'eiy. The rtim al' this

pcryer,.5 tp.i/lorr rltrotrgitctt'ririt'ttl e.rcuninuriclt!hei'ectsonso.l'theirdispiacemerttandtowhat

eXleill llie... ;ti-t -lrt-{rlit.ri-')jr.i ti tttitt;r: ,:i' .i:.-', ri,-tt_g-gle-, iJte... al'e ilf,Ohed with.

Ker'\\-ords: Bi'tci;]-,i;;.'. f,;.;r'1, -i:.,t.'t'L;'.i. :liil'i.llcttl€tlt \Lt:t?(€i1

Introduction

From ihe dau'n of the evolutron of literature. it has been depicting a variety of experiences

human bein_es go through lor ages. Diaspora is one of the key concepts of postcoionial

literature having integrated relation with the tenx 'displacement': "A major t'eature of post-

coioniai literatures is the concern with place and displacement. It ls here that the special post-

colonial crisis of identity comes into being; the concern with the deveiopment or recovery of

iin eff'ectir,.e identifying relationship between self anri place" (Ashcroft et al. 8). Monica Ali's

Brick Lqne moves fbrward r.vith the march of its protagonist from the very birth towards the

exploration of transf-ormed'self'. Along with presenting the f'lur, ebb and flow of displaced

immiqrants iit iiiasporic situation. the novei points to muitiple dimensions. It has varieties of

sspects ro be p31gl"-r-ed on. ht the rnidst of thc'se, how place can have influence on the life of

an indir idr:a1 is iire ntatt-r tri concem ol this u.riting. Cl-ranu Ahmed, the lofiy years old

husbancl of \azn.-en. has been an irlmigrant in Engiand fbr about sixteen years and takes

\azneen to Tou'er Hatllets. 161dtr1.) u hen she rs eieirteen r ears oid.

The novel talks about hor.r both \azneen and Chanu manage to undergo therr diasporic

plights and mtrltiple unpieasant erperiences. Stereotvpical idea olu'omen's inferrority to men

has been given a dift'erent shape. Nazneen's detennination and courage lead her to assert her

rdentit-u- as a female human capable of maintainrng her t-amily sociaily, economically and

en-rotionali-v. Nazneen goes through the predicaments as an immigrant and as a woman;

creates her identity and achieves integrity. On the other hand, Chanu's already established

identitl. as an educated individual with a lot of dreams suffers from hesitation, oscillation, and

\,laniath Jabrn Haque, Senior Lecturer, Department of English, Leading University, Sylhet.

Bangladesh. Email : manfath@gmail.com
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ultimately all his efforls are shattered. He goes back to Bangladesh. his native land, as a
failure. Both of them are displaced as the result of immigration. Through the process of
assimilating and adjusting with the alien situations. they discover the 'other' in them. The
protagonist Nazneen, an obserant girl, studies the suroundings, learns and develops her
inner potentialities through silent observations, comparison and analyses. Geographical shift
has given the possibilities to Nazneen, but not to Chanu. Chanu's mental strength is not like
Nazneen though he is more educated. His ambir alence cannot make him stable. Through
pointing out the core causes of their displacernent. thrs paper will show whether they accept
or reject the chances offered to or the cultural sunoundinss lirnit or empower them.

Objectives

To trace the causes and effects of displacement in the lrr es ol \azneen and Chanu is the
general objective ofthe study. The specific objectires are:

i) To demonstrate the nature of drsplacentent in Brit'k L,ttte l1-rant diasprrric perspectives

ii) To anaiyse the causes of displacement u'ith regard ttr Chanu and \azneet.t

iii) To examine and er aluate the eflects and consequences of displacernent in the lives of
Nazneen and Chanu.

Methodology

The study of the topic is conducted mainly through content analysis. The novel Brick Lane is

used as the primary source. Some research afiicles and a number of books on diasphoric
theory have been consulted for collecting information and coming up with logical
interpretations.

Displacement in Brick Lane: -{ Concern of Diaspora

The term'diaspora'ori-qinates frotl a Greek \\rrl'ri. iirL- rne:irlirg rriuhrch rs'to drsperse'. A
multipie connotations are derir.ed throlr-eh and rnodrtled br sereral hrstorical conterts. In
literature, "Diaspora is simply the displacement ol a communitv culture into another
geographical and cultural region" (Nayar187). In Brick Lane, Bangiadeshr-bom British
writer Monica Ali has porlrayed the picture of Bangladeshi community living in Torver
Harnlets of London Borough, England. The displaced condition of the characters concemed is

obvious from the very starling of the novel mentioning place and time 'Mymensingh District,
East Pakistan,1967'and from the development of the plot at different times in London city.

People migrate to ex-colonizers' country for various reasons. In the lndian contert the

migratory movements were governed by historical, political. and econolnic re3sLrlts inclLrding

higher education, better prospects and marriage. Sometimes the dilemma ol er ocatir e past.

vague present and undefined future pervade throughout the 1i1e of an intr-r-tigrant. ln drasporic

situation they feel homesickness, isolation. exile. clash of ci,rltures. problents and possibilitres.

In Brick Lane we see how the characters suffer. assimilate and sun'ive. Along r,vith Nazneen
and Chanu other major characters like Razra. Dr. ,A.zad. and Karim are in the search of
suitable 'place' in the world. Razia, r.vho rs boid enough, does not care what the community
gossips about her and wishes to haye a suitable job to maintain her family we1l. It is only after
her dominating husband's accidental death, she gets the freedom to start working and

ultimately runs a fashion house where Nazneen works and gets economic salvation. Mrs.
Isiam has made her position by practising false play like usury. She passes her time showing
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fabricated affection to people and at the same time spreading rumors about others in
B an,sladeshi community.

in the novel, Dr. Azad migrates to England with his wife and achieves his degree through

economic struggle. Mrs. Azad welcomes westem culture and allows her daughter to go to pub

and gradually their farnily bond deteriorates. Chanu likes the company of this 'intellectual'

Dr. Azad u'ho enjoys reading books. He has money and position but no peace in family. With
the passage of time Dr. Azad becomes a 'good friend' of Chanu and provides him with the

ticket money for going to Bangladesh. Karim, a political activist and a leader, plays an

important role in Nazneen's transformation from a culnrra111. dominated and submissive girl

to a self-asserting independent woman. He works as a 'rniddletnan' for Nazneen's sewing job.

She unconsciously develops an illicit affair but fina1l1' she is able to come out of the

complexitv ol' the relation.

From the feminist point of r-ier.r it is clear from the female characters that they do not give up

though they live in diasporic situations. The destiny of Chanu and Karim is unpredictable; Dr.

Azad is an escapist from family--his westemized wife and daughter. Razia and others are

adapting by making the friendly whites 'friend' and leaving 'them alone' who are not 'so

liiendl1.'.

In the norel. a para11e1 ston, of \.-azneen's sister Hasina runs. Hasina lives in Bangladesh and

-qoes 
tirr(-ru.gh a 1ot oi strcial. psrcholtrgical and economic troubles. She elopes rvith her lover

uho beats her ur therr-.,rntl1Sa1 lrii She tlees auar tiorl hirn and becorles a _gannentr.vorker;
but she ca1r1lot e..iist in the sament sen ice due to the malice of other u'orkers. SitLrations

nrake her a prostirute and she marries a clieiit u'ho promises to gi''-e her social status. This

neu husband also _qets tired of her and leaves. Later she becomes a maid in a good family and

er-entually runs away with the cook of the family. Hasina suffers a lot of troubles but

possesses courage to face the situations and according to Nazneen she 'isn't going to give

up'.

Displacement also offers multidimensional, uncertain ways coalesced with the glow of
challenges and promises. Diasporic literature concerns about the lives of migrants in different

host countrics tl'om their native lands or countries. Language and culture are two important

factors that change u'ith the phrsical and geographical transformation. Nazneen learns

English slorih trorl the sumr:undrngs and her tuo daughters Shahana and Bibi to cope up

uith the srruation. Drrect nrisrants and children of rrisrants feel differently. We see this from
the activities of Shahana and Brbi. Ther. cannot like Ban_eladeshr culture from hear1. Chanu's

attempt continues to make his daughters ieam Bangladeshi cu1rure and he remains tenified at

the possibility of their going astray follou,ing British culture:"Having arrived in a new

geographical and cultural context, they negotiate two cultures: their own and the new one"

(189). In this context we see the emergence of a new culture-- a hybrid culture in Shahana

and Bibi.

Displacement sheds light on the possibility and problems of asserting identity. Displacement

causes the realization of self which evolves from continuous striving with the surroundings

and the psvciroiogical process of exploration. The protagonist Nazneen contemplates her

position in an aranged marriage and through struggle remakes her identity. On the other

hand, Chanu continuousl.v tries to maintain balance between his ambition and presewation of
Ban-eali tradition and tackling racial threats.
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Patriarchal and Cultural Push of Nazneen's Displacement

Nazneen afier her'still birth'is found as an 'wide- faced. u,atchful girl'througir the teaching

of 'Amrna'(Nazneen's rnother) who believes "Frghting a-eainsi one's Fa.te can u,eaken the

blood. Sometrmes. or perhaps most times. it can be iatal" (Aii 10i. So. Nazneen starts to

nciurish the seed of fataiistic beiief that \n'as so\\'n b;, Alnma. Her sister Hasina eiopes u,ith hel
iover and does not come back. After rn'aiting fbr a certain period. her father Hamid arranges a

mariage for her at the age of eighteen u,ith a middle aeed British immigrant. Her Arnma's
teaching and beiief in fate rnakes her <iociie: "Abba. it is good that vou have chosen m1'

husband. tr hope I can be a good wife. like Amma" ( i I ]. One of irer Amma's characteristrcs of
goodness lies in 'her tearful stoicisrn tirat u'as aimosi oaiil rn evidence'. I{amid defines the

good rnife as'a saint'because she has come "from a larniir oisaints'. Nazneen's want and

dream possess no challenge, but rather passivrtr,. She plants hei ibot on the unchallenging

mission of being 'a good wife'.

Nanzneen's movement to Engianci rs mainiv causeci b. fate rir iir. ton.n ol' established

institution - marriage: '"sire u'as in thrs countn' becaus: that t as ii hat had happened to hei-"

(58). As a stereot,vpicai South Asian uoman \azneen is ilrsrated to London to iir.e uirii lrer'

immigrant husbani. it is irnposed obedrence tou ards the patriarchai domination that makes

her passir,'e. From the narralive 1t 1s suggested that she coulci not iike an o1d man with a frog
like apoearance. Her ego is hurt hearing Chanu's description of her as 'a blinci uncle is better

tiran no uncle'over the telephone al1er six months of their married 1ife. She rebukes herself as

'a foolish girl': she has thought Chanu u,as grateful because she, 'young and graceful'. had

accepted him. That 'stinging rush'proves that she was not actively willing to her amanged

marriage w'ith Chanu. To consicier fi'om femrnism's theoretical stance. tliis 'Fate' indicates

that 'religion, the famrly. education. the ans. klou'ledse svstems are ali soclai and cuitural

stmctures that enahle tire oetpetual rerniorcement' oithc ineqLralitr beTri.een mer.i and \\'omen:

"These structures are efiective lreans oi rcrnlirr"'rnq rlai: clonrlnatlon bc-CsrtSc thcr-do not

appear oppressive" i\a1'ar 8,11.

Nazneen i-s taught to ar-cept unquestrortrnqiv u,iratever irappens to iife by her native culturs,
she learns tiom her Amma that in a male dominated societ.v women have no right to ask

question: "lf God r.r,anted us to ask questions. he would have made us men" ( Ali 64).

Displacement of Chanu: In Search of lllusory Dream

Clhanu is pompous, talkative, eccentric, confused, self-centric. double-minded. kinri. fr.rll of
plans and the so-called South Asian dominant husband of Nazneen as \\'c lrrcel hirn at the

beginning of the novel. While Nazneen's docility drives her to cross the geergraphl. Chanu

takes the willing venlure for the purpose of having a bright furure. 1n thc- drearn of bc'rns a

'big man'Chanu migrates to London.

Chanu has a degree from Dhaka University. he has also str.rdred philosophy, socioloey,

history, and economics at a British university. About the ain-i of hrs movement to the host

country he says. " When I came I was a young man. I had ambitions. Big dreams. When I .eot

offthe aeroplane I had my degree cefiificate in my suitcase and 2 fsy, pounds in my pocket. I
thought there would be a red carpet iaid out for me. I u,as going to,ioin the Cir,il Sen,ice and

become Private Secretary to the Prime Minister" (26). But he makes his condition clear that

he was not 'starving in Dhaka'. Chanu's wiliing dispiacement gets disillusioned u'ith the

passage of time. Then he finds 'things were a bit different' he explains "these people here
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didn't know the difference between me, who stepped off an aeroplane with a degree

certificate, and the peasants who jumped off the boat possessing only the lice on their heads."

(26) He gives his relatives false image of himself and it can be guessed that it was his

illusionary dream to be a 'big man'by migrating to England. Chanu's migration is 'voluntary

movement'.

Consequential Disillusionment of Chanu Caused by Displacement

The sense of adjustmenf, adaptability, mobility and accessibiiity is very significant in
diasporic situations. Along with instinctive characteristics, Chanu goes through some other

sides of nature like dichotomy, immobility, ambivalence and lost identity due to the diasporic

state of affairs which pave the way for his final disillusionment. While Nazneen can touch her

dream and decides to live; Chanu's dream appears as a mirage and ultimately he chooses to

leave.

The host culture like western one is very open and free unlike the Bangladeshi culture.

Engiish people do not bother what others do. Geographical change cannot alter the male

chauvinist perspective of Chanu. His sixteen years of immigrant experience cannot broaden

his mentalit-v tou,ards his u'ife: to him she is a good home maker. Her loneliness, boredom,

disgust. small rebeilions - nothing can touch the chord of his sensibility. Ironically he says, "I
am westemized now. It is luckv for you that you married an educated man . . . in Bangladesh

you would not go out. Coming here you are not missing anything, only broadening your

horizon" (35). Nazneen wants to leam English; but, Chanu exhibits indifference to this

appeal. He diverts the idea and shows her business and responsibility as a female and a

mother. Ironical is the fact that he thinks an educated man like him will not mind her going

out but 'ten people'will gossip about her going out and he will feei embarrassed.

One of the chief characteristics of diaspora literature is identi{z crisis of, the displaced

migrants: " Migrants tend to arrive in new places with baggage; both in the physical sense of
possessions or belon-eings. but also the less tangible matter of beiief, traditions, customs,

behaviours and r,alues. This can have consequences for the rvay in which others may or may

not make migrants feel 'at home' on arrival in a new place" (Mcleod 212). Chanu does not
get the desired promotion in spite of being very learned, punctual, and sincere. For getting
promotion he wants to draw the attention of his boss Mr. Dalloway to his punctual and

sincere effort, o'...in six years I have not been late on one single day! And only three sick
days, even with the ulcer" (Ali 25). He does not get promotion in council job and so after six
years he resigns. He changes other jobs and starts compiaining.

Chanu is educated but his education does not teach him how to voice his words
commandingly. He has a lot of learning about different branches of knowledge. While he

reads about racism, historl', literature and philosophy, he shares with Nazneen whether she

realizes it or not. He remains dipped in the realm of books but does not take any action

effectiveiy because of his immobility and paraTyzed insight. Chanu aims high but cannot

reach his goals due to his such drawbacks.

The reason Chanu shows for his not being promoted in council job is racial conflict and

discrimination; 'o...if he painted his skin pink and white then there would be no problem"
(58). In spite ofbeing an 'intellectual'and scholar having degrees and cefiificates, he gets the
job offer of dish washing that he turns down. Ultimately he becomes a taxi driver. Chanu

talks about racism. He wants to go back to Bangladesh to save his children from taking up the
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tsritish culture of going tc oub. drinkrne alcohoi and shorvrng disrespect ro rheir parents. He
suffers from ioss of irientitr. \\'hiie talking to Mrs. Azadhe patheticallr sar s.

"I'm talking about the clash benveen W-estenl values and our ou'n. I'm talkrn.s aboui the

stntg-eIe tc: assimilate anC tne need to preserve one's identirv and lreritage. i'lx talkiirg abou;

children lr,ho don't knou r.virat therr ideniity is. I'm talking about the i'eciings of alicnatior:
engendered br' a soctet.v where racism is prevalent. I'm talking about the terrific: struggle to
preserve one's own sanity w'hile striving to achieve the best fcr one's family" I'm talkrng..."
(5d,

En.eiish is not allowed at nome f'or his ciaughters Shahana and Ribi. He threatens them for
wearing shon clothes. Fie wants his daughters to learn iSangladeshj culture but that is ven,
difficult for theni to fee] and adopt as ihev do not beiong to that culture. He builds tne goiden
picture of tsangladesh to cotnpensate fbr his failure in host culture: "l-o iive as a migrant mav
u'eli evoke the pain ol- loss ani o1'no'. being firmly' rooted in a secure piace: 'uut it is also ta

iive rn a worli of immense po::ibiiiir \\1tlr tirc realrzatjon thal neu'knou'iedges ano u'avs oj'
seeing...which challenge tile altthol'itr iri- rrlilr-f ld,'lis .',. iir.1.L-iiitass rtni firrtr " t,\Ie ieod I 1 5 ,

Chanu comoiains iirar tire Britrsli Drr-Sr-nIS ta(l i::lg-i ..r;. ..,,,,.r :,1.i l:r:rrr: oI BanSiirciesh ir
schoOi. SO the second E(-nerStto|: tit, 11..i .rJir..itc :i-l n:-r:.-' -.:- ...,::i: :b.,.r: Bangiadesti.

The ider,trtr crists olChanil'Decones iu-'i.rti rr ,. 11.I1-r-,.:J-' --l -,'. is ,:r ti,: iir...rSlr', .ri D,,.s;tr.,1-

and becotles a orirei anii'ir-t-<t take. lirtrti., au:r 1i.ri; ih: ui:ri,--. H: g.re. tlLrlrugh the

dicirotoml oi charactel anc poss-5s.: riClai nreiucirce He thrnks himseli supenor to the

African conductor he has nrei u'hiie go111g to Dr. Azad's house uninviteC. He inr.okes lrc
shame and saCness oi histon' of slavery rn nublic piaces. Fic classilies the uneducated and

unintellecruai Bangiadeshis anii does not aliow Nazneen ter mix with them. Contradrctorily he

paints tlre picturc oi goiden lJangladesh anci iooks down upon the fellor.r,men as prirnitive ancl

uneducated.

Once Chanu shorvs a research w'ork bv some prolessors at the London Schooi of Econornics

to his daughters tirat " Bangladesh:s are the irappiest people in the u.orid" and he savs to

Sl"raltana " You see. w'hen we go there. n'hat u'ill vou iose? Burgers and chips and...tight
jeans. And what wili 5rou gain'] Flapptness" (290). Ile is proud of iris country's comrnoditres

once expor-ted 1a other couutries. But" r,n'hile talking about a 'begging letter'from a policernan

u,itli 'enotmous lnoustaches'. Chanu indicates hi-s taking bribes: "lJe built himself a Lris house

rvith all the bribe mone)', and he rose through the ranks. He had fbur or' fir.e sen'ants and his

wil'e gave the best parties. . ." (91).Thus. he hurls himself- in contradiction

At the mentioning of'Chanu's complaint about'discrimrnation'Razra br thr,- lar.raises the

point to Nazneen: "ls it better than our own country'. or is it \\ o1':i.r Il it i: u'orse-. then whv is
he here? If it is better, why does he cornpiain'}" (58). u'irethu-r it is a complaint or not.

Nazneen thinks. " He just likes to talk about things" ( 5 E I

Dichotomv o1'Chanu's character is obvious in the obsessesion ri'rth Englrsh literature and at

the same time blaming the English peopie. I{e ocsiirates 'betrveen wanting one thrng and

wanting its opposite'(Ashcroft. et a[.10). In Dr. Azad's house he parlicipates in taking
aicohol. "...it's parl of the culture here. . .Back home. if you dnnk you risk being an outcast. In

London, if you don't drink you risk the same thing. That's when it becomes dangerous, and

w'hen they statl so young they can easily end up aicoholic. For myself, and for vour u.il-e.

there's no harm done" (Ali 90)
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According to Nazneen's close observation, Chanu would iike to 'talk about things' such as

raciai issues, politics, religious haffed, prospects of tsangladesh and so on but no particular

summation comes from his talk; rather it makes him boring to ihe listeners. Failure in reaiit-v

drives him to take shelter in utooian rvorid of earning only knowledge and discharging it with

satisfaction:

"Where Nazneen rurned in. he rurned out; where she strove to accept, he was determined to

stmggie: r,r.here she attempted to dull her mind and numb her thoughts, he argued ioud; while

she rvanted to iook neither to the past nor to the future, he lived exclusiveiy in both. They

took different paths but they had journeyed, so she rcalized, together" (99)

Chanu searches for a 'place' and 'Going Home Syndrome'pulls him back to his own countrv.

His leaming and experience show him to see the immigrant tragedy only. His duality and

ambivalence do not allow him to see the 'place'. He goes through negotiation which is not

steady and uitimateiy loses himself.

Chanu feeis threatened more deeply after the visible clashes between the lV{uslims and the

Christians. The climax reaches its peak with the 9lll attack. Chanu takes the action sedously.

Social problems like instability and insecurity are the consequences of certain factors. We get

the pathetic tone of Chanu,

"Sometimes I look back and I am shocked. Er.eryday of my life I have prepared for success,

worked for it. u'aited for it. and you don't notice how the days pass until nearly a lifetime is

finished. Then it hits you--the thing you have been waiting for has already gone by. And it
was going in the other direction. It's like I've been waiting on the wrong side of the road for a

bus that was already full" (265).

Chanu has moved to western country with stereotlpical patriarchal dorninative tendency. He

alters his dominating tendency towards the end of the novel during his helpless position of
joblessness; consequently, he agrees to accept the empowerrnent of Nazneen. He goes

through several changes. The Chanu we meet at the beginning gets changed at the end. He

brings a sewing machine for Nazneen and helps her to be empowered. He admits Nazneen's

contribution; he gets the recognition as a good father and a caring husband. He can

understand his strength is family: " A11 these years I dreamed of going home a Big Man. Only

now, rnhen it's nearly finished for me, I realized what is important. As long as I have my

famil1, u'ith me, my u.ife, my daughters, I am as strong as any man alive" (400). Chanu is

victorious in this sense unlike Dr. Azad who has money and status but lacks the family

bondage. At the end Nazneen for the first time admits her love for him, "what is all this

Strong Man? Do you think that is why I love you? Is that what there is in you, to be loved?"

(400)

Chanu takes the action seriously and goes back to Bangladesh where he starts soap business.

He keeps regular contact with his family and inquires whether they need money; but in the

meantime Nazneen becomes independent enough to maintain her family. Up to this stage of
the story Chanu's disillusionment is obvious and his future is uncertain.

Rejuvenating Effects of Displacgment on Nazneen

The effect of displacement in Nazneen's life is constant; some feelings, observations and

incidents work as driving forces in her displaced joumey towards her transformed self.

Feeling of loneliness, urge for leaming English, fascination with ice skating, affair with
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Karim, thought about dressing, facir-r-e Mrs. Islam boldly ancl finallv deciding to stay in
London are obvious consequences of displacement.

Naznjeen's crossing border makes her lonely. Displacement causes her loneliness " In all her

eighteen years, she could scarcelv remember a moment that she had spent alone" (18). She

passes her time doing household actirrties sucl, as washing, cleaning, cookrng and passine

time waving at the 'tattoo lady'. \\-hat she can do is only to pass another day. She tries to
soothe her troubled mind by reading e\tracts trorl the Hol-v Quran. She f-eels an urge to talk
to the'tattoo lady'of the opposite block bLrt Language becomes the barrier. She can realize the

impoftance of learning Engiish. Her lonehn.-ss i-ai-ses her desire fbr sociai acclimatization that

is obvious from her yeamin-e to so to the r-lat rri tiritLro ladr and pass time more easily. Along
with the constant di-eressions fi'on.i ih.- llenrtrirr': :nd Jr':eu.rs of her r.illage, new 'place'offers

her prototype of thoueht tou'ards prrnderins or er ,he :rf,ti-1s :nd p.-ople's behaviours"

From the begrnning ol hel couring tLr TLr\\ r-r l{:nri:ts. \:zneet'. gets f ascinated by the

progralnn.te ice-skatins on T\. The urgeircr'. intensirr and a .ieclarilrtLrn Lri ice-skatins rouch

the evolling sense ol\azneen llhich pushes her into a kind oi metanorphosis. \\'hiie she

u'atches on the T\'"...she \\'as no longer a collection of the hopes. randorn thou_uhts. petty
anxieties and selfish rvants that made her, but r,vas r.l.hole and pure. The old Nazneen 'nvas

sublimated and the new Nazneen was fllled with white light, glory" (32). With regard to this,

introspection shows that the desires Nazneen possesses and represses try to expose

themselves. This indicates that everyday provides her fuel to evaluate the existing belief and

surroundings and ultimately drives her to take chalienge. Often at the time of her mental

rebellion she irnagines herself in ice skatjn,s. When she final1y becomes inclependent ln

decision making ancl rnaintainins he'r farnrll economicalh-. Shahana and Razia take her to ice

skatin-9 that s1'mbolizes her -selt-- assefiion,

Nazneen tries to divcn her mintl h'orn conslant irlr\1.t\ .ri..rrLt Flirsr:ra. nostaigia ol her past.

and passes the tune more easilr.. -\iler -i1\ rronths ol her :rn'rr al trr England. thr, tliir s start ro

become 'to1erab1e, and the eveninss \\ere nothinu to complain about'r31t She likes to pa,s

time with Razia who has alu'ays 'stories to tell'and she is 'a sood distraction'. Nazneeu's

willingness to cool dou.n her mind rs a sign of her taking the challenges of being settled in tlrr:
new place.

The repressecl desire of Nazneen finds expression rvhen she goes out and loses way arrrl

uitimately manages to come back using two words in English 'sorry'and 'thank you'. This iri

the first step of her raising confidence, sense of power and evolution. She transcends htlr

mental captivity of patriarchal domination from Chanu who does not \\-ant her to go out alor.rrr

and mix with other women in the community.

Though her life at the beginning is govemed by her mother's teaching of not wasting energ\'

'fighting against Fate', Nazneen takes Raqib, her first son because of his illness, to hospital

She quibbles over w'hether abiding passively by the grip of fate or to taking steps of her fiee

choice. With the passage of time her developing and subtly analysing thought raises her

courage to takc the dccision.

Dressing plays a very important role in Nazneen's evolving thoughts. Sl-re tries herself r.vrth

the westem dress-up in secret. She for the moment thinks "if she changed her clothes he r

entire life would change as wel1...If she had a tiny tiny skirt..." (229). I{ere dress-up

symbolizes culture. Her yeaming to get fieedom makes her think about u.estem dressing, "fcrr
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a tlit)rr,.)l.is lrlolnent it uas clear that clothes, not fate, made her life" (230). For that moment
shi: lct::l:i tltat sari svmbolizc's her Bangladeshi cuhure lr,hich does not allow women to think
and ltcl lieelr. Ironicallr'. R-azia thrnks herself westemized having u,estern dress up, but she
cann{)t er{ilgrr hers.'llrirth lob uhile her husband lives. She thinks her husband wiii come to
tllr,:1ltc1ort rtrJ :laughier irer like a 1amb. Mrs. Azad is free har-rng q,estem clothes but she is
:tlr:h,rltll,,, ,,,.,,1 .,iLlr\: iter daushter to go to pub. Surprisingiy the incircation about cloth at the
elti: lll.: ,. ttl-gi:rtL1 , .\.Lru can do whatever you like" (413) shou,s that Nazneen needs not
clt,rllr.-'l:,r: ;rttli'r- !-Ltlntre tbrgetting the root; rather she has adopted a pafiicular sitje of
\\'e slcl'rl . iili,tl : that is mental and economic freedom without patriarchal constraints.

N;12 lli'ill is in'pired b.v seeing other women at sewing work and feels the urge to earn money
for lrt':'lt iitntl and help Hasina. Chanu brings the sewing machine for her at the time of his
johlc::ilcss. -l-his 

stage is the indication of reaching verv near to her final economic
e1)1,rtl( rlilLliOn.

Tltu' r":t \' 'lransitional period of Nazneen's growth is her unconscious engagement with Karim.
Thc i:i:t : jirrherl disgust to the indifference of Chanu psycholo-eically promotes her to engage
u'itir :trt iilicit love affair rvith the'n-riddle man'Karim. According to tl,e psychoanaiytical
the(rll 'i Fl.;'.lti. ilte tept'c-ssed desires are e\pressed and releasecl u,hen it gets chance.
Grllrlirl ['.. sil: ii.-1. iilt]-.lettrrtt tl f.rlir',rht t: \oung. 1.L.tnci-som.- and actn.e unlike Chanu.
Shrl i-'it,t L,llldr-ritiir.lrl:h:t,t ts K.rr.nt iih.r l.irr: ir-rde h.-r Lrlirck and rihite u'or1d coiourful by
gir irLg lr:r ir.notrtaitae. p.l\1nL .trtinilt'rlt rrr ila1. rri_rinions and by ratsing contldence in her. She
lalls itr r.ltlemnra ancl belier es that thls relation is a sin surnmoning furure complerities for her
fanlilv : L: subtly'analyses the relationshrp and comes to a conclusion. She rejects Karim's
thortrthl ol marrying her and when Karim inquires whether the reason is 'the sin' of the
relatitltt l1'not she explains, "...always there was a problem between us. ...I wasn't me, and
you wcl r:rrl'li you. From the very beginning to the very- end, we didn't see things. What we did-
- wt: rLrarl,: erach othel up" (380).

Nlrs Isl.rl'r i'lrntinuouslv harasses the lamily as a usurer. She clemands more and more interest
basecl olr 'l:r. lent 1ro1tL'\'to Chanu. Nazncen has the cortrage to face her and very boldly says
'no'. E-ttr''r,'lassed a1 hr-aring \azneen^s Lttterance. \lrs. Islam departs. Ironicaily Mrs.
Islalr-n's : r" illg bec.rtltes the ptru er tor her. "God plor ided a \\ a)'. . , Gocl pr.ovided a rvay, and I
fourld it" .r-3t. She t1ts.,,rrers the l-inal detemrination. i-rnishes uith \lrs. Islam and says 

,no,

to Kltittl. iirre nourislti-s the sarine oi\Irs. Islanr "if r.ou think ror-r are porverless, then you
are. Ei en tl r-rg is in .vou. uhere God put it" t,il ).

Nazne.'tl ii;rlrlS llt&fl! English vocabularies u'ith the passage of time. She picks the words
from (harrL,. Razia and her daughters. She goes through the mental struggie to adopt. At
several ttt't.s Chantt rejects her plan for attending English classes. But through her sincere
attelllpts ''h. lL-arns t:n-shsh, succeeds in her job and sends money to Hasina. She is in a
dilerrt]lta lr.'t\\eett soitrs and not going backto Bangladesh. Her daughters will never forgive
her and tlrct'e is no cenaintv that Chanu's dream will be fulfilled there. Eventually from the
slippolt ol her empo\\erlttent she decides to stay. She becomes able to maintain her family
rvithout thc help ol Chanu fi'om Bangladesh and on top of that she saves some money and
continues provrding lbr Hasina.

Fem:rle tnigrants lace double edged problems; they feel alienated from the host comrnunity
and are adclressecl as a child prodLrcing home maker by their native patriarchal community.
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r,tu.'omen's empowernent changes the .rierv of men. lnstead of 'an unspoilt girl' tiom a village

now C'hanu grves her the stalus of 'boss \r,oman'. There are "some lvomen spend in, lwentv
./ears nere and they sit in the kitchen grinding spices all day and ieatn oniv tuo 'i'orcls of

'-inglish. Thev go arouncl covered liom heaci to toe. rn their little waiking prisons" { \ii 3l t in

contrast, Nazneen comes out anci it is not an eJS\'.lourney.

Nazneen's possibitrity is the result of the place. u,here in the same job Ha"qina fails but she

succeeds. Nazneen's erncitional developnent and dcsire to 't-ind the way'wouid not have been

oo,qsible if she rvere in Bangiadesh. ''Thc' necessin of clislocation does indeed become the

mother of invention. f{ence the disruptive anci 'disorienting'experience of dislocation

becomes a primary influence on the reselrL-r,ili\ e energles in a post-colonial culture"

iAshcroft et a1, 65).

Conclusion

]t iies on the agencl. and potentraiity rti an inin ttltiai 1.. Jd;ipi '-' t:lt .rnd to Drovc lcientity in

dilTerent spheres of life as *'ei1 as in drsplaced siruatiott, Di.l.p..',i3 l: ,1 jlLLllle\. toullds self-

realization, seit'-recognition. self-knoriledse and sell--definitton. Deep sense of ilelbihtr.
accessibility, adaptability, and adjustment is prereqursrte tbr the migrants. For almost thirty

vears Clhanu struggles but cannot determine his place; on the other hand. Nazneen t'inds her

place within sevenreen years of self- expioration. Chanu's voluntary migration in the hope of

eaming much money shatters; whereas Nazneen's imposed displacement takes a ner,v form.

Though Ali has show'n racism. religious ciash. detenoration of youth taking alcohol. she has

very positiveiy lveicomed the fieedorn lovins people rrho grasp the chances: "The mlBrant

seems in a better position than others to realise all the s\steirs olknou'ledge. all r,iews of the

woricl. are ne\:er toralrsing. u'ho1e or pLire. bLLt tt.tc,-rtllLeie. lttr:tldleci and hlbricl" tNicleod

215). Hasina iirins m Bansiadesl-i and irarrns:li the:Dilit t-i;cdeci:br better siil'r'ir.:rl u,itlt

self- respect goes through humihatins situatious: 1t 1s th- diasponc e:iperience oi \azneen

that provides her r,vith the scope to explore her inherent potentlaiities. She or ercotnes threc

folcled constraints such as patriarchal, cultural, and displaced sintation. \\'e see Chanu is a

tailure as an immigrant who has to fight'racisrn, ignorance. poverty'. ln spite of havins a

strong family bondage, he gives up the hope and retreats. He knows many theories about

philosophy, politics etc. But ironically he has no insight like Nazneen. Nazneen develops her

introspection as shorvn through almost page by page of-the novel and evoives phase by phase.

Chani: moves round confusedly in a cycle and comes back at the same point ti'otn u'here he

has star1ec1. He is not stroug enough to'u'ithstand the stoltrt': \aztleen's acquiled selt--

assurance is built 'on a solid tbundation' and that achier e-s ihe pou'u-t' 'to statlci iast and rvait

for the storm to pass'. The famous saling of SophocL-s in drrtg Oeciiptts echoes the

perspective of Nazneen :

Chance rules our lives. and the future ls all unknonn.

Best live as best we may, from day to day.
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Abstract

Ta most women fashion is a mode of expressing themselt'es. W'earing jewelry adds vulure to

this trend of fashion. Jewelry can be made from preciotr,s element like gold or diqmatd and

there is another option thot is imitation jewelry,. But, not all v'omen hm'e the opportunitt' to

wear gold jewelry due to high price or other reasons. ,\o. o large nttntber of v'onten are

accustomed to wearing imitation jeweiry whiclt is also knrtvn as fashion iewelry. This paper

attempts to find out what enticeci women to prefer this imitation iewelry. A suruey was

conducted among 100 users of imitation jewelries to collt:ct datafor this study. -Iudgrnental

sampling technique has been administered to reach and gather data from the respandents.

Collected data have been analyzed using frequency distribution and multiple regressitm

approach. Reliabili4t of the items has been tested to ensure that the measurement is free Jiom

random error and results are consistent. This study reveals that three variables namely low

cost of imitation jewelry, innovqtive and elegant destgn and matching with apparels

signi.ficantly* affect Bangladeshi h,omen s preference o-f usittg imitation jewelr,v. However, the

researchers come up v'ith the findings that Bangladeshi v'omen are less susceptible to

consider endless options of design, safe7' and sec,rity, avctilabili4' as significant

determinants in case of purchasing imitation Jewelry, looking like gold and eas,,- for carrying.

Key Words z Fashion jewelry, imitation jewelry, judgmentttl sampling, reliability testing-

1. Introduction

Demand for luxurious items has been growing day by dav. Since jewelry is a luxurious item,

jewelry industry seems to have a glittering future. Jewelry, which is attached to the body or

the clothes, is small decorative items worn for personal adornment, such

as brooches, rings, necklaces, ear:rings, and bracelets. Modem fine jewelry is usually made of

gold, white gold, platinum, paliadium, titanium, or siiver (Subject Wiki for Jeweilery 2017).

Among the several oldest industries in Bangladesh, gold.1ewe1ry industry is one of them. The

experience of the artisans who make jewelry items ranges fi'om 1-35 years (Sultana, Siddique

& Islam, 2Ol5).

* 
N,{d. Mahiucldin Sabbir, Lecturer, Department of Markcting, University of Barisal. Erniril

mmsabbir(4barisalunir,.ac.bcll Md. lmran l{ossain, ,\ssistant Prof'essor. Departlnenl o,1'

Marketing, University cf Barisal, Email: mihossain(rrllrarisaluniv.ac.bd; N{arzia Nouti-

Lecturer, Department of Economics. University of Barisal. Emaii:mnomi(ibarisaluniv.ac.hd
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Like many other industries, the jewelry industry is not devoid of consumer behavior. How
people identify a demand, hor.r, they search for information, how they finally make decision

comparing the available altematil'e products and how they perceive satisfaction from used

products are the focal issues of consumer behavior study. It also discusses the consumers'

behavioral, derno-eraphic and psvchographic characteristics u,hich play a vital role in case of
buying decision process. The demand and price of jewelry products largely depend on

consurrers inconre. cost of rarv materials and existing fashionability and trend.

Recentlr' like manv other industries, jewelry industrv has been affected by worldwide
recessiot.t. On t1-re other hand, customers have become choosier than befbre. Because of rising
price of traditional jewelry items, usage trends of Bangladeshi jewelries are moving from
gold to 

-uo1d 
plated or imitation jewelries (Ukessays, 2015). Along with rising consumer

demand there has been a rise in the imitation jewelry industry in Bangladesh. Previously,

severai researches have been conducted on overali Jewelry business. Lack of attention on

imitation jewelry industry calls for an extensive study in this field. Through this study it has

been tried to identify the factors that affect Bangladeshi Women's Preference of Wearing

Imitatron Jewelry (iMJ).

2. Literature Reviex

Jeu"elrr is a trpe oiacces,strn that includes necklaces. rinss. bracelets. riatches. and earrings,

etc. Jeu e1n rs being designed lor lnen. \\ onren. and chiidren and can be rnade from a variety
ol dtttrr'nt cate-sories (Kurnarr & Anitha. 2016). Imitation jeu,elry has been made of cut and

ullcut stones. plastic beads, cast iron, brass, nickel and other attractive materials. Imitation
jeue1ry'is also tetmed as f-ashion jewelry or costume jewelry (CBI,2015). lmitation jewelry
is an accessory used to highlight one's personality, style and ensemble. It can be artisan-made

or mass-produced. Costume jewelry often incorporates the non-precious metals such as brass,

steel, zinc casting, tin casting; semi-precious metals such as sterling silver, gold- or silver-
plated brass and other alloys: non-metal rnaterials such as leather, textile, resins, cords.

natural wood, coconut chips, dyed or engraved or cracked shells, etc. and non- or semi-
precious stones, including crystal and cubic zirconia (CBI. 2015).

The annual worldwide sales of jewelry industry is expected to grow five to six percent each

year, totaling 250 billion pound by 2020 (Dauriz, Remy & Tochtermann 2017). This statistics
identifies the span of jervelry industry around the globe. Along u,ith sales growth and the

consumer behavior. the jeu'elry industry itself is experiencing consequential changes.

Enthusiasm of consutner lor jeu'eiry items is changing as well as largely affected by the

rising price. The jewelry industn' of Bangladesh has experienced a drop down because of
risingprice of US dollars which resuits in less consumption as consurnerpurchase abilityhas
declined. For the last 3 years, sale of eold jewelry has experienced fifty percent drop down
(Ukessays, 2015). This situation is evident around the globe. Though the shares have been

increasing, the sales of branded jewelry accounts only for 20 percent of the total jewelry
market (Dauriz, Remy & Tochtermann20lT).

In Bangladesh, recently without any special occasion people do not purchase gold jewelry
rather there iras been a rise in the demand of silver, gold-plated and diamond jewelry. Now,
the usage of gold-plated silver or imitation jewelry at lower cost than before facilitates
Bangladeshi rvomen iooking beautiful (Ukessays, 2015). Low labor cost and unique design of
jewelries rnade from materials like soil, wood, fibeq plastic, cheaper stones etc. create the
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expofi oppoffunities for Bangladesh in intemaijonal market (Ukessays, 201 5).

For many years. imitation jernelry has been a paft of our subcontinent's culture. During the

1Sti, centurl jerveiers star-ted making imitatior-i jeu'elry using inexpensive glass. Afler that, in

the igth century jewelers started using semi-precious materials for imitation jeweh-r'. 81'the

mid o1'the 20t1, century with the saturatlon oi urdustrial revolution, golden era of imitation

jewelry has begun (Joseph, 2016). Accordrng to ,Ioseph (2016) Clrina is the frrst and Indra is

the second largest manufacturer of imrtatron re',i'eltr. Erery vear Bangladesh imports a large

volume of imitation 1ewelry from India.

Fashion-conscious w-omen alu.ays need a high J.-.s.- oi fashion. which includes apparel,

accessory.,, footwear,.fewelry. bag, u,atcheS. etu'.t sLtcit iise ol imitation jewelry increases

w.onlen's aesthetics. From oiden days Bangladeshi urltt.tt J1t'- tricltstomedto the use of gold

jew'ehv. But nou'modem \\'ofi)en are usit-tg imitatl'rrl re"i'1:i 1-.'estdes gold jeweirl' This

orelerence of imitation.iu'u i]r i. l: 9rroc tt'"lrc J-.' l .r " -."'.^-'- l' ''"r'

Bangladeshi ieu'elers cannot purcitas.- goid ir-ga11r -\is.' :rl: lils-i'--'.:i o. \-\T .,tl gold adcis ii

neu,burcien lor tire lL.\\eiers uhrch rlak.'i1.i: iraJtitlrnll -ren:in lll.lii\-i Lttlst:bie tSultana.

Siddique and ls1am. l0i,{). This is one olthc reasons tor 115ing dett,and lrrr Llriiatioll jervelll

here. \asmur andYesillurt (2012) postulated jeri'eiry is usuaiir'liked b1 )'ouns uomen and

there is a positive relationshrp between irkeliness of jewelry and high education and incorne

levels.

Peer pressures, avaiiability 6E information or the individual's budget aifect consumer

purchase behavior. In case of jeu,elry items, consumers get inclined b1, their itiends.

colleagues and famili.,memt,ers (Ukessays,2015). As Bangladeshi women belong to a

traciitionai Bangla cuiture. the-v wear dresses llke ,Saree and Kameez u'hich look beautitul oi:

thern and embellish lhem with jewelries to enhatrce their beauty.

Yagmur and Yesilyurt (2012) identified several f-actors of jewelries like being eye-catching.

unique. harilg a specral design. being ar-rthentic. having symbolic or spiritual meaning.

having stone trimmins rriih preclous metai,i and havtng historical and cultural connotation

rvirich are positrr.eh, associated u ith the hkeijrtess o1 ieq e1r]' items.

According to Gunasundari (101.-s). Demographt.- iiatitres. QLraittl. Safetr'. Desigti. ['rice.

Attraction. Con-rforlable and W-eightiess sienificanttr alleci iiollltll to .htrose imitatton

jelve1ry.

According ta dream jewelr-v (2015) women buy imitation ieu'elrr beca,-Lse o1'their

affordabilitl,. security, less paranoia and stress, fashion trend, economical I'ariet). neu budget.

lndian beautiiiri al.t (2016) that posits women's preference for imitation jerveiry. is tacilitated

by affordabiiitl,. gorgeousnes, endiess designs. style, color. size. and a large rarietY c'rf

incrpensir c ;cr,r clry items.

Kenruckl..folk Web (2010') irlenrif'led that women get a number of aclvantages while buying

tmjtation 6r ia"shion jewelr1,. These advantages outweigh their moiivation to buy gold jr--u'clr1'

The advantages are: jewelries to suit vou get up for an importalLt occasiot,, low cost. fas.i'ttoti

jer.r,elries are still looking as eiegani, as gorgeous and as breatir-taking. e scnsL' of sai'et1' anci

securir'n'. Adclitionalll,. tashion ler.veines ars oheap, so usei's cculd easilv truv hunCreds ol

tirem an1,-tinre
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Customers lrom different ages and classes postulated that it is cheaper to choose from the

bangles. earrings and necklaces looking as good as the real items (gold); the latest designs

and colors, saf'et-v and finery being ot- good quality are the major reasons for using imitation
jewelry (Manjitkaur 20 1 3).

3. Obiectives

This stuov seeks to achrer e the tbilou'in_e objectives:

a. To identirl.the lactr-rrs that influence Ban-eladeshi women to prefer imitation jewelry.

b. To nre astire thi stlength .ri relationship betu'een Preference of Imitation Jewelry and the

uncierlr ing int1,,rentra1 tactors.

c. To cat.'gorrze the forms ol imitation leu elrr u om bv Bangladeshi women.

-1. Rationale of the Study

From the prehistoric era women of all ages -- the young, the middle-aged and the old have a

fascination to wear jewelries mostly of gold and silver jewelry. But, cost lbr gold and silver
jeuelries is pretty high and in some cases the costs have gone out of the aflordability of the

bltl'ers. Thts fact has pal'ed the wa-v to the use of imitation jeweiry-- jewelries made of metal.
gias-s. pla-stic. enBr-]r-i. silr er. artificial gold. arljt-icrai diamond, .,vood and more.

Cttrt..-ttth' a 1.rrge ttlLittb:r ..i prg.rpl3 ltre Lrsing these artiflciai ornaments to make them
beautrtirl tflij pr135.-111 ther.n Sc,r,'errusii, Thls peller trlc-i it-. i-rnd out \\hat inflr-rences the
prettrencr' oi u orren ttr trlr-n the ltrbrrs .ri n c-arng coid ic\\ elries ro irritation jes.eiries.

5. \Iethodologl'of the Stud)'

5.1 Sampling Plan: A11 u,omen using imitation jerveln in Bangladesh hare been considered
as the part of population whereas individual woman using imitation jewelry has been

considered as satnples to conduct this sfudy. No well-structured sampling frame was available
{c track down the samples. Judgmentai sampling technique has been administered to collect
research data fi'om 100 users of imitation jewelry to conduct this study. Judgmental sampling
technique has been undefiaken since it is believed to be a good method of picking up samples
that are ntote representatires trf the population olinterest and samples are easy to locate.

:.1 D;.t.t CLrll:itrLrn \I:thod: Tl'irs rcsearch has been conducted based on both primary and
sectritdan data. Prttlan data har e been collected fl'om tarqeted samples ol Barisal area

throtrgh slructured questronnaire sun er that has 5 response options rangrng from 'strongly
disagree'to'strongly agree'. Skilled consulller-sun-er inten-ie\\ers \\.ere used to conduct the
sun-e-v. The respondents were intervrewed face-to-face outside the shopping malls and also in
their convenient locations. Secondary data have been coliected from sources like Articles.
Joumals, Magazines, Brochures, Newspapers and other Web sources.

5.3 Research Design: The study is descriptive in nature and is administered to find out what
inlluences Bangladeshi women's preference of using imitation jeu.elries. Quantitattve data
have been collected through questionnaire survey to conduct this study.

5.4 Data Analvsis Procedure: Frequency distribution and multiple regression analysis have
been used to identily what influences Bangladeshi rvomen's preference of using imitation
jeueln. Reliabiliry testing has been conducted to measure the consistency of results and
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ensure that items or measures are effor free. Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS

20.0). Software is used to analyze the data and get output.

6. Theoretical Framework of the Research

This research has been undertaken wrth the notion that the adoption of arlificial or imitation

or costume or fashion jewelry is influenced b1 a number of factors. Studies of large number

of literatures help the researchers choose some \ ariables to conduct this study like: Low Cost,

Endless Options of Design, Safety and Secr-rnn. Finer Quality, Innovative and Elegant

Design, Availability, Look like Go1d. Ease ol Canrrns. Matching with Apparels and Best

Suited for Occasions.

Figare: Factors that inJluence Bangladeshi women's preference of imitation iewelry.

7. Findings of the Study

Demographics of the respondents: A1l the 120 respondents were aged between 18-35 years

and all of them live in Barisal city. As the survey questionnaire was in English language, so it

was made sure that all of them have proficiency on English literacy. Among the 120

respondents, 55 were students, 30 were service holders, 30 were house wives, 02 were

doctors and 03 were entrepreneurs. All of the respondents were female.

Dependent variable: Bangladeshi Women's Preference of Wearing Imitation Jewelry (IMI) is

the dependent variable for the study.

Independent variable: Independent variables were Low Cost, Endless Options of Design,

Safety and Security, Finer Quality, Innovative and Elegant Design, Availability, Look like

Gold, Ease of Carrying, Matching with Apparels and Best Suited for Occasions.

Availability

\\,'omen's

Preference of

imitation jewe1ry

is influenced by

Safety and Security

Innovative and

ELegant Design
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Reliabilitl' Testing

Table 01: Reliabilitv Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items

771 10

The Cronbach's -{1pi:a:r-asur- oireliabilin for the factors was 0.174 (Table 0l). Although
Alpha rallte ..i ()-r-r 31'j ltgh:r 1s olten considered the criterion for internally consistent
established tir-trrri rHatr et a1 . 199:: Rrrbin-scrn. Shaver and Wrightman. 1991), Nunnally
(i9-8) sttsgests that -\lpha ralue ,-.i (..t 

-<u anC r-) 6Lr is also acceptable rn the early stages of
research. Since. Cronbach's Alpha ralue rs abore 0.:0: t'actors are accepted as being reliable
for the research.

Model Estimation

The regression model of this analysis consists of both dependent and independent variables
and the model is given below:

PWIJ:D+ BLC+ BEOD+ PSS+ BFC+ BIED+ BA+ BLLG+ BEC+ BMA+ OBSO+ei

Here,

PWIJ: Preference of Wearing Imitation Jewelry

D: Multiple Regression Constant

LC: Low Cost

EOD: Endless Options of Design

SS - Salen and Security

FC: Finer Quahn

IED : Innovatir e and Elesant Desisn

A: Availabiliry.

LLG: Look like Gold

EC: Ease of Carrying

MA: Matching with Apparels

BSO: Best Suited for Occasions

ei : error

Table 02: Model Summary

Model R R Square ' Adjuted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 .562u .3t6 .239 1.474
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a. predictors: tconstant), Best Suited for Occasions, Availability, Saf'et1'and Security' Look

Like Gold, Ease of Carrying, Lolv cost, Innovative ancl Elegant Design. Endless options of

Design, Vlatching with Appareis, Finer Qualiry'

Here (Table 02), the value of R is 0.562 uhich tells us that there is a good corelation benreen

dependent and independent variables. The Rlr-alue indicates the amount of explained

vaiiation (variance) in dependent variable fi'om the independent variables on a range from 0-

100 perceni. in this.u.. ihi, value is 0.316..\lso the adjusted R value is close to the R2value

which denotes that addition of other Variables makes a contribution in explaining the

variation in dependent variable (Malhotra & Dash' l00t t'

Significance testing

H :R2 :O (There is no reiationship benyeen Preterenca .ri\\earing knitation Jewelry with
rr pop

Lor.v Cost, Enciless Options of Design. Salen arltl Seciiiin. Finel Qr-railn^ InnoYative and

Elegant Desi_sn. ]\r-ai1abi1i6'. Lock like Gcrld. Ea,r.- oi Canrurq. \irricninc \\ith -\pparels and

Best Suitecl tbr Occasrons )

H,:R2- * fO lThere rs a signiitcant relationship betu'een Pref-erence of \Vearing lmitation

j.'"=ir!ip,, nh Lorr Cost, Endless Options of Design, Safety and Security, Finer Qualit-u-,

Innovarive and Elegant Design, Availabilrty, Look iike Gold, E'ase of Canying, Ntatchin-e

with Apparels and Best Suited for Occasions)

a. Dependent Yariable: Preference olIrlitation Jelvelry

b. Predictors: (Constant), Best Suited for Occasions, Availability, Safety and Security, Look

Like Gold, Ease of Canying, Low cost, Innovative and Elegant Design, Endless options of

Design, Matching with Apparels, Finer Quality'

Hypothesis has been tested with ANovA. According to ANOVA table (Table 03) the

calculated F value,4.107 is larger than critical F value, 1.83 with 10 and 89 degrees of

freedom, which is significant at the 0.05 level (P value, 0'000<0'05)' So' the nr-ril hvpothesis

is reiected.

The result posits there is a significant relationship between Preference of \\-earing Imitation

Jewelry *ith to* Cost, Endless Options of Design, Safetv and Securit-V' Frner Quality'

Innovative and Elegant Design, ,tvailauility, Look like Gold, Ease of Carrying, Matching

with Apparels and Best Suited for Occasions'

Table 03: ANOVAa

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Regression

1 Residual

Total

89.280

193.470

282.150

10

89

99

8.928

2.r74

4.t0'7 .000b
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Model Unstandardized

Coef{icients

Standardized

Coefficients

t Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

(Constant)

Lou, Cost

Endless Options of Design

Safety and Securiry

Finer Quality

Innovative and Elegant Design

Availabiiity

Look Like Gold

Ease of Can'ying

Matching with Apparels

Best Suited for Occasions

1.7lt

.39i

-.103

-.011

.0s4

.24A

.089

.080

.105

-.269

115

.974

.098

.129

.12t

.131

.126

.126

.092

.108

.125

.147

.442

-.091

-.0i0

.049

.196

.072

.090

.098

-.244

.122

1.151

4.068

-.798

-.091

..115

1.903

.1Ai

.862

"980

-2. r 58

1.07ii

.082

.000

ta1.+- /

.92-s

.679

"048

.482

.39l

.330

.034

.285

Anttll .si..r r.tl'llbnrett s Preference oJ lruitotio, Jey'eln'. Banglade,sh Per,spective

Table 04: Coefficients 
a

a. Dependent Variable: Peference of Imitation Jeweiry

Table 04 suggests only three variables named Low Cost, Innovative & Elegant Design and
Matching with Apparels are significant at the 0.05 level. The calculated t value is also greater
than critical t value. 1.66 for these three variables. So the regression model is Preference of
Wearing Imitation Jeu'elrv :1.711+ .391(Low cost) + .240 (Innovative and Elegant Design)
+ -.269(Matching with Apparels).

The model suggests the factors named Low Cost and Innovative and Elegant Design affect
positively and the factor named Matching with Apparels affects negativeiy on Bangladeshi
Women's Preference of Wearing Imitation Jewelry GMJ).

8. Overall Discussion

a) Of the imitation jeweiry items, necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, rosaries, shell
necklaces and anklets are common-

b) The result shows that mostly the young female aged 18-30 years are more likeiy to use
imitation jewelr5,. r

c) Wedding Cerernony, Baby Birth and Festivals with traditional belief are the major
occasions of wearing imitation jewelry.
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d) An important finding was that the working women are major users of imitation jewelry.

Among the respondents, 35 samples were u'orkin-s \\'omen and 31 of them (89%)

preferred imitationiewelry because of its safetl'and securin..

e) There is a positive association between income and prelerence of imitation jeu'eiry.

t) Result suggests Low Cost; Innovative and Elegant Design and Matching with Apparels of

irnitation jeweiry influence women to preler imitation jewelry to gold jewelry.

g) Some other important factors like endless options of Design, Safety and Security,

Availability, Look Like Gold and Ease of Carrying are found irrelevant to preference of

imitation jewelry.

9. Limitations and further Research

As the research area is rarely explored by previous researchers. this study lacks

comprehensive literature revieu' of recent relevant articles. Researchers also faced time and

monetary constraints uhich pLohibit the researcir tiont ttsing a laree sarlple. A1so. thrs

research is limited to a pafiicular region. Scr the researchers suggest that fltnrre researcher

should incorporate more respondents and more items or take lneasures to make this research

more exhaustive. Data anai,vsis can be improved fur-ther using lactor anal.u"sis.

10. Conclusion

Wearing Jewelries by women around the world is a common phenomenon. Jewelries

increase aesthetics of women. In Bangladesh women also love wearing jewelries. In the past,

gold or other precious metal jewelries met most of the jewelry demand of women. In recent

time, a large number of women have shifted from gold jew'elries to fashion or imitation

iewelries. But, why do women prefer imitation to gold? This paper has tried to answer this

question. This paper infers that u,hile choosing irlitation leu eln- or er sold or other precious

metals, their decisions are significanth intluenced br couparatir e1r Lou Cost and

Innovative and Elegant Design and \latchins ri ith \pparels factors. This paper is believed

to be helpfu1 to the manulacturers and rnarketers to design. and to promote the use of these

omaments by the \\:omen customers.
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the Literature and a Proposed Research Model for Further Study

Abstract

Sexual harassment at the w,orkplace is one of the most debating contemporaryt phenomena in

the business world. Ernplol'eei crt vorkplac'i are 'ntffering .flom this tnan-creqted torture and

this is one o.f the chaitengirtg tasks .'lir lttrnton resottt'c€ manoget's rtov-a-ciqt's' This srudy

attempts ot reyie\t'it1g thi eristirtg liret'drLrre on setttcti hctrassntent qt tlte vorkploce and

then propo.sing a'research rroclrl lbt'ltttttre srttth" Thtrs' it is tt L'ontprehensive literatttre

reyiev.. Tlte nrcthodolog.t irn'olt'es bctsicctli.y trith the ctrchi'al ntethod. This study ha's been

c:onclttctecl in tlu'ee i41ar"r, stoges. First, tJ'te theoretical f amew'orks oJ' the sexuol

haressntent at the *o'ikplor" inctittling the deJinitions, forms' perspectives, and theories

to buitd up a sound 
'conceptual 

uiderstanding are analysed' Then a critical reviet+' is

made on the papers of perceptions, cal,tses, consequences, and coping strategies oJ sexual

harassment. Finall1,, the'stucli is concluded with a proposed research model.fbr -future study'

This studt; is expected to contribute to the existing fietct of study with the concrete ond

organized .facts regarding sexual hat'assment at the workplace' Research gaps and palic-t

i mp I icat ions are itle nt ilied.

Ke-v words: Gencler discrimination, h.arassment at ttorkplqce, sertral harassment' sex and

work

l.0Introduction

1.1 Background

The last feu, decades har,e seen considerable discussion throughout the world about the

issues of serual harassment at the workplace. This term has become a buzzword in the

public and legal arenas. Accordingly, of all the articles on sexual harassment and gender

discrimination, more than 85% articles have been published on this topic since 1990' The

number of studies on sexual harassment has skyrocketed since the early 1990s' It is seen that

loca1 and national governments have taken legai and other actions to combat the serual

harassment at the workPlace.

Even intemational organizations such as the European communities' the lLO, FAO' the

Worid Bantrl, and the United Nations are also giving special attention to sexual harassment

by formulating legislations and creating pr"rrrr", on the member countries to combat sexual

harassment at the workplace. For example, the 1979 United Nations Convention on the
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Ehmination of All Fonns of Discrimination against Women emphasized the equal right of
both men and u'orlen at the u,orkplace.

Sexual harassment has sot attention in the field of research since 1980s (Fitzgerald et al.,
1988). Horl'er.er. the majority of the studies on sexual harassment dealt primarily with the
causes and consequences. Gelfand et al. (1995) criticized these studies as they made
iittle atterrpt to a-seregate behaviors at a higher level of generality. Most studies tested only
one or tu o antecedents or outcomes of sexual harassment at a time. However, there is an
erceptiLrn in case of certain studies. For example, Fitzgerald et al. (1997) studied the
relationshrps of sexual harassment, its antecedents and consequences simultaneously
through an integrated model. Fitzgerald et al. (1988) introduced the Sexual Experiences

Questionlaire (SEQ) to assess the prevalence and frequency of sexual harassment.

-\lthoush the vast majority of the victims of sexual harassment are women (Fitzgerald et
a1..198Si. Ilen also suffer from sexual harassment (Riger, 1991). Research shows that
betu'een -1000 and 68'r,, of \\orlen are sexually harassed (Pryor, 1995). Magley et al. (1999)
reported that 5l'r , Itte r thrnk that thev erperience same-sex harassment. Generally it is
obsen.ed that the super\istrrs and co-uorkers are seruallv harassing the female workers.
Also. a lemale can be harassed br the cLients of the t-rrrr, . and in some cases. it is more
prevalent than harassment by co-emplovees (La\\ 1or. 1995 t.

Numerous studies were conducted on the antecedents and consequences of sexual
harassment. Gruber and Bjom, (1982), Gutek (1985), and Pryor et al. (1993) stated that
organizational context and individual characteristics are the most important predictors of
sexual harassment. On the other hand, there is a link between sexual harassment and
negative work outcomes such as, increased job stress, loss of commitment to work, and
decreased job satisfaction (Gutek, 1985; williams et a1.,1999; and Browne (2006).

Although numerous quantitative and qualitative studies are available on sexual harassment,
very few literature reviews are available on sexual harassment at workplace. Maximum
literature reviervs are in isolated form i.e., they focus on either antecedents or consequences,
or on separate models. Not a single conrprehensive literature rer,ieu, u.as found focusing
on the concepts. c.tLLSe\. pr-t.ception5. consequences. and copin-e strategies of sexual
harassment at the u orkplitce in concrete tbrm. This stlldv attempts at revieu,ing the existing
literature rrtt serual l.iarassment at the ,,r orkplace incorporating all the major issues like
concepts. percepttons. causes. consequences. and coping strategies. This study concludes
u'ith a research model based on the comprehensive analysis of existing literature.

In this study, we first analyze the theoretical frameworks of the sexual harassment at
the workplace including the definitions, forms, perspectives, and theories. This helps us
understand the importance and broadness of the topic. Then we critically review the existing
literature of sexual harassment incorporating all the minor and major issues. It is wise to be
noted that sexual harassment occur in various areas like home, school, workplaces,
universities, and so on. The current study focuses only on the sexual harassment at
workplace.

1.2 Objectir es

The basic objective of this study is to critically review the literature of sexual harassment at
the u-orkplace and then propose a research model for further study. However, the paper also
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attempts at achier,ing the lollou-ing objectives in addition to the main objectir,e.

i. To analyze and clanly the concepts and forms of sexual harassment at the u.-orkplace.

ii. To analvze the eristing literatures of causes, antecedents. consequences. tl-reories, and

coprng strategies of sexual harassment at the workplace.

iii. To evaluate the adequacy of the literature and find out the research 
-eaps.

iv. To develop research model for the further study based on the analysis of the literature.

v. To provide some practical implications for the stakeholders.

1.3 Methodology

This study is basically a comprehensive review paper. Literature review is adopted as it

enables to structure research and to burld a reliable knowledge base in this field (Tranfield

et al., 2003). In order to achie'n'e the stated revieu' objectir,e. a systematic review of literature

was conducted by using an archir.al method. Bv condltcting a comprehensive narrative

review rather than a meta-anal1'sis. the difterent \\ a\ s are eramined and th'ough those u'ays

the concepts, theories. perceptions. causes. consequences. and coptr-s strategies of sexual

harassment at the tr,orkplace are conceptualized and measured in the literature, and the theory

underpinning the results is explored. This is critically important when the field of research is

relatively new'.

Now, it is decided to go for comprehensive review rather than meta-analysis as meta-

analyic techniques have been criticized for their failure to consider heterogeneity in both

subjects and methods, and have also been accused of over-generalizing results and over-

emphasizing quantitative comparisons of substantively different literatures (Slavin, 1986).

Since sexual harassment is a relatir-e term. it has u'ide rarietv of definitions and forms.

Therefore, meta- analysis is not surtable option tbr this revieu.paper.

Papers u,ere selected fbr this rer ieu on the basis oi lheir basic oblectir es of sexual

harassment at the u orkplace. Reler ant articles \\ cre rdentttled usilg cotlputerized

searches on Psvclnfo. Science DLrect. Scoplrs. Gale. EBSCO host. Business Source Premier,

Google Scholar. PAIS International. Research Gate and Intemational Bibliographr ol the

Social Sciences search indices. No specific journals were targeted, included, or excluded. The

key search terms used in conducting the study include sexual harassment, sexual harassment

and work, gender discrimination at work, sexuality at work, workplace harassment, and

sexual injustice at work.

Four steps are followed as methodological approach in conducting this study. First, the

research papers are collected using searchable databases. Second, exclusion criteria to

confine our intention to sexual harassment at the workplace are applied. Third, the

exclusively relevant research papers are analyzed. Finally, a research model for further study

is proposed.

2.0 Sexual Harassment at the Workplace

2.1 Definitions of Sexual Harassment

Since sexual harassment is a relative term, it is very complex to define this phenomenon.

Sexual harassment includes a wide range ol behavior of a sexual nature which causes

another person's distress intentionally or unintentionally. This behavior is unwanted,

b
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r.rnsoiicited and unreciprocated conduct or sexual nature. It may be just one incident or a

series of incidents. A parlicular man or a women is subject to sexual harassment from either a
person of the same or the opposite sex.

Gutek & Cohen (1992) identified four factors that affect the definition of sexual harassment:

characteristics of the behavior, the nature of the relationship between actors, characteristics
of the observer, and context factors. Later Gutek & Cohen (1992) commented that the
most important factor determining judgment of sexualharassment is the behavior involved.

Sexual harassment is bullying or coercion of a sexual nature, or the unwelcome or
inappropriate promise of rewards in exchange for sexual favors (Paludi et a1., 1991). Yusuf
(2010) defined sexual harassment in more comprehensive form. He stated that sexual

harassment consists of behavioral patterns such as sexual teasing, jokes, comments
or unu,anted pressure for sexual favor or date.

The United States' Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) defines u,orkplace

sexual harassment as:

"unwelcome sexual advances. requests for serual favors. and other verbal or physical
conduct of a se-rual nattlre constitute serual harassment -uvhen this conduct
explicttlr or irnplicrth alticts an rndir.rduai's emplor.ment. uffeasonably interferes with
an indir idr"ral s ri ork perlirrmance. or creates an rntimidating, hostile, or offensive
u'ork enr ironment"

Although EEOC defined the sexual harassment in more comprehensive form, this definition
was also criticized. This definitron is difficult to apply to cefiain circumstances as the laws
of each state vary in their protections against sexual harassment at the workplace,
some requiring employers to adopt specific policies to prevent and deal with sexual
harassment cases, while others only allow victims to sue their employers under the theory of
invasion of privacy.

ILO's Definition of Serual Harassment

Anf insult or inappropriale remark. ioke. rnsinuation and comment on a person's dress,

physrque. age. fami11- situation. etc: a condescending or paternalistic attitude with
sexual implications undermintng dignity: any unri'elcome inr-rtation or request, implicit
or explicit, whether or not accompanied by threats; any lascivious look or other
gesture associated with sexuality; and any unnecessary physical contact such as

touching, caresses, pinching or assault.

The ILO's definition provides some examples along with the core concept of sexual
harasstrent. Tlie ILO stated that in order to amount to sexual harassment, the behavior must
either "be lustlv perceived as a condition of employment or precondition for employment or
influence decisrons taken in this field" and/or "affect job performance". In short, sexual
harassment is covered in the workplace when it happens at work or work-related events.
This is a tbrm ol sender discrimination that occurs in the workplace.

2.2 Nature and Forms of Sexual Harassments

Based on the ana11'sis of the definitions of sexual harassment, we can identify two forms
of sexual harassment. The first one is the 'quid pro quo'. It means a situation in which a

supervisor or other senior official with control over a subordinate's emplol,ment status
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solicits sexual favors in exchange for the position
Rejecting a proposal by the harasser can result in
record, and difficult work conditions.

The second form is the 'hostile environment' which refers to unwelcome behavior on the
part of anyone in the workplace. The harasser may be a subordinate, a peer or a senior
official. Such behavior can be either deliberately offensive or inadvertently. So, we can state
thata behavior or attitude is sexual harassment when it interferes with an employee's
work perfofinance and overall comfort (Fitzgerald,1993). Gruber, Smith and Kauppinen-
Toropainen (1996) introduced the Inventory of Sexual Harassment (ISH) in order to
categorize sexually harassing behaviors. According to ISH, the sexual behavior at the
workplace can be classified into three types. They are verbal comments, verbal requests, and
non-verbal displays, all of which range in severity. However, based on the analysis of
existing literature, we can classifz the sexual harassment behavior into three types:
verbal, non-verbal, and physical. A list of this classification along with the examples is
presented in Table i.

Table 1: Types of Sexual Harassment with examples

Source: Author's own devolopment based on sources

2.3 Perceptions of Sexual Harassment

Undoubtedly it is important to understand what issues people are willing to acknowledge as

sexual harassments. Perceptions of sexual harassment can be very important factors in the
antecedents, consequences, and responses (Pina and Gannon, 20L2). Stockdale et al. (1995)
summarized five general models or hypotheses for explaining how individuals come to identiff
behaviors as being sexually harassing. The five general models are the types of experience,
attribution, affect, organizational power, and personal characteristics.

itself or for a job-related benefit.

dismissal, demotion. tarnished w.ork

ill
f!

Verbal Non-Verbal Physical

i. Sexual comments, slurs,

jokes

ii. Verbal sexual advances

iii. Making sexual cofllments

- "Your dress is reallv

sexy." or ''\'ou look serr in

this dress."

iv. Suggestive/obscene letters

v. Asking sexual fantasies vi.

Asking questions about sex

vii. Insulting

i. Leering

ii. Making suggestive

gestures

iii. Displar-rng pomoglaphr

rr. Har ing seruallr'

su,q_sestiYe soft$'are on a

work or academic computer

v. Suggestive or insulting

sounds

i. Touching on the breast or

body with an elbow or arrn,

pretending it to be by

accider-rt.

i r. L nri anted nra<.ages

iii. \Ien lookrng ar \\'omen's

breasts.

iv. Caressing or fondiing

v. Standing closer

vi. Unnecessaryhugging

vii. Blocking a person's

movement
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There are different perspectives of sexual harassment. Ottensmeyer and McCarthy (1996)
identified three different perspectives of sexual harassment. Feminist perspective focuses on a
power relationship, men over women. Feminist scholars argue that sexual harassment is, in
fact, misuse of power used to subordiqate women in society (N4acKinnon, 1983). Pryor (1985)
found that sexual harassment is more likely to occur if the perpeffator's status was higher than
the victim's. According to legal perspective, sexual harassment involves both implicit and
explicit terms of employment. Managerial perspective holds the belief that the improper uses
ofpower are responsible for sexual gratification. A detail scenario under each perspective is
presented nTable2.

Source: Ottensmeyer and McCarthy (1996).

It is quite interesting to see that sexual harassment is perceived in different ways in different
societies. The first issue arises in terms of gender. There were differences in perception
between men and women regarding sexual harassment. For example, a study in Nepal found
that 58.8 percent of males and 30.8 percent of the female policy makers, lawyers and civil
societies perceived sexual harassment as a gender issue. The study concluded that sexual
harassment occurs mainly due to the patriarchal norms in society, discriminating between
men and women, perceiving the former as superior and the latter as inferior. Stockdale et al.
(1995) found that the most critical factor that predicts acknowledgment differences is
gender. The second perception is that sexual harassment is uninvited, embarrassing and
humiliating (Blumenthal, 1998; Pryor, 1995). The third perception is about ,orlqlo"u
violence i.e., sexual harassment is perceived as a violation of the right to work in a safe
and secure environment (Blumenthal, 1998). It is also perceived as explicit or implicit
coercive sexual behavior intended to control, influence or affect the career orjob ofanother.
Fourth, another cofitmon perception is that sexual harassment means sexual intercourse.
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Table 2: Perspecfir-es on Sexual Harassment

Three Perspecfives on Sexual Harassment

1. Feminist Perspective

Reflects a power relationship, men over women

Constifutes economic coercion

Threatens women's economic livelihood

2. Legal perspective

Reflects unequal power relationship that is exploitative
Involves both implicit and explicit terms of employment

3a. Managerial perspective: older view
Reflects personal proclivities

consists of misperception or misunderstanding of a person's intentions

3b. Managerial perspective: Newer view
Improper use of power to export sexual gratification
Treats women as sex objects; asserts sex role over work role
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Another notable perception is that sexual harassment occurs because the harasser is suffering ,

2.4 Theories of Sexual Harassment

What actually constitute the sexual harassment are basically the underlying principles of
sexual harassment theories. For example, laws that protect workers from sexual harassment - 

i
may reflect different theories of sexual harassment. There are no set theories which alone i

explain the phenomena of sexual harassment at the workplace. But five theories are widely

accepted by the researchers that ure shown in the following table 3.

Table 3: Theories of Sexual Harassment at the Workplace

Theory Essence Supporting Studies

Natural/biologic
al theory

Male has more sex drive than female tihtch is
the major cause of sexual harassrnent.

Tangri et, al., 1982;

Hearn et al." 1989

Organizational

theory

This theory is based on the assumption that

various kinds of power used in organization are

linked to gender and help explain sexual

harassment.

Cleveland and Krest

(1ee3)

Sex role spill

over theory

This theory is the combination of
organizational and socio cultural theory. When

the sex-ratio of an organisation is skeu'ed (the

organisation is either male or lemale dominated)

the sex role ol tire dornurant eender "spi11s over"

the u,ork role expectations of the 1ob.

Kanter, 1977:' Gutek

and

Morasch, 1982

Socio-cultural Socio-cuitural theory is characterized bf
patriarchal societf in which we live.

Tangn et al.. 1982

Four-factor

theory

This model is based on several models of
sexual harassment including the biological model,

the organizational model, the sociocultural model,

and the sex role spillover model. This model is a
better predictor of sexual harassment than the

alternative models.

O'Hare and

O'Donohue,

1998

Source: Author's own devolopment based on sources

A significant number of studies have been conducted since 1970s focusing on the t
antecedents and consequences of sexual harassment (Glomb et al, 1999; Hesson-Mclnnis &

Fitzgerald, 1997; Willness et al., 2007). Although numerous studies are available on the

antecedents of sexual harassment, it is very difficult to identify the common causes of
sexual harassment at the workplace as this sexual harassment phenomenon differs from

culture to culture. For example. Willness et al. (2007) conducted a meta-analysis of 41

studies examining direct experiences of sexual harassment (t/ 70,000) and found that the

organizational climate (tolerance of sexual harassment) and the job-gender context of an

organization play an important part in facilitating sexual harassment. Carothers and Crull
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(198+) stated that traditional female occupation is also an impoftant antecedent of sexual

harassment. It is broadly accepted that one of the corlmon antecedents behind sexual

irarassment is power (Cleveland & Kerst, 1993). Stockdale (1996) supporled this statement

as he stated that the sense of power can lead in some cases to sexual harassment. However,

Graverholz, (1989) denied this statement ashe found that women inpower positions within

organizations experience sexual harassment by men who hold even /ess powerful

positions. Hou,ever, based on the studl' of ser,eral literatures on the antecedents of sexual

harassment at the r.vorkplace. the causcs of serual harassment into four categories can be

classrfied: indir idual lactors. organizational factors. u'ork environment factors, and job

related tactors that are 5llsu'n belori :

Table 4: Causes of Sexual Harassment at the Workplace

Causes of Sexual Harassment Supporting Studies

Gender Role Charney and Russel (1994)

Attraction to Sex Ellis and Symons (1990)

Women as Sex Object Stockdale et al. (1995)

Individuai's Self Esteem and Sexual Belief Dekker and Barling (1998)

S"'rua1 Ratio benveen \len and \\ omen at \\brkplace Dekker and Barlin-e (1998); Willnes

Lack of Sexual Harassment Policv and Grievance Ishak and Ching (2001)

Unclearly defined policies Riger (i991)

Power Differentials Begany and Millbum (2002);

MacKinnon (1 983); Stockdale

Organizational Climate Cleveland and Kerst (1993),

Perceptions olTolerance of Serual Harassrnent Ragins and Scandura (1995)

Lack of Recognitron ol Serr.ral Harassment rlo. 2004

S exist Amrnrde s amon_q Co-\\brkers O'Hare and O'Donohue (1998)

An Unprofessional Work Environment O'Hare and O'Donohue (1998)

Skeu'ed Sex Ratios Ohio State University (2008)

Young Women Williams et al. (1999)

Customers' Attitude towards the Job Browne (2006)

Characteristics of a Person's Job Lopez et al. (2009)

Traditional Occupation Carothers and Crull (1984)

Source: Author's own devolopment based on sources
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2.6 Consequences of Sexual Harassment at the Workplace

Since Sexual harassment is perceived differently by the different people, the consequences of
sexual harassment are also varied. Hou,ever. there are some corrrmon consequences of sexual

harassment at the workplace disregarding the nationality. The International Labour

Organization (ILO) has stated the consequences of sexual harassment at the workplace very

clearly as follows:

Sexual harassment undermines equalitl at the r'vorkplace by calling into question

individual integriry and the well-being olu'orkers. it damages an enterprise by weakening

the bases upon which work relationshrps are built and impairing productivity. In view of
the gravity and serious repercussions ol the practice. some countries are now adopting

legislation prohibiting it and making it subject to c jr il and or criminal penalties.

Source: Committee of Experls: Special Sun-e1'on the \pplicatiLrn of ConventionNo. 111 on

Discrimination in Ernployment and Occupation (Gener.a. ILO. I 996 r. p. I 6.

Numerous studies u,ere conducted reearding the conseqllencis tri s:rr.Lal harassr.nent at the

workplace. Different studres identified dilfcrent consequences as sh,--,un in table 5. For

example, Lengnick-Hall (1995) stated that serual harassment decreases productrrit.v and

increases cost to the victim. Adams (1988) identified the stress related health problems as the

adverse impact of sexual harassment. The outcomes are as follows in Table 5:

Table 5: Consequences of the Sexual Harassment at Workplace

Stress Dekker and Barling (1998)

Low Job Performance Darius et al. (2008)

Lou,Job Satisfaction Ironson (1991): Ishak and Ching (2001):Mueller

Job Withdrau'al Gruber (1998); Magley et al. (1999)

Work, Task Avoidance and \eclect Gruber & Smith (1995).

Diminishing Quantitv and Qua1iry of \Vork Len-gnick-Hall ( 1995)

Aggressive Behavior Gruber & Smith (1995).

Low Productivity Lengnick-Hall (1995)

Higher Rate of Absenteeism Merkin and Shah (2010; Willness etal. (2007)

Decreases in Job Involvement Quinn (2002)

Low Organi zational C ommitment Willness et al. (2007): Hogler. Frame & Thornton

I nd iv idtt al Leve I C ons e qu en ce,\

Diminishing Psychological Well-Being Willness et al. (2007trPryor (1995);Fitzgerald et

Stress-Related Health Problems such as

Heart Disease, Migraines, and Ulcers

Adams (1988)tDekker and Barling (1998)

Aoger, Fear, Sadness, Depression, Pryor ( 1995); Clrocker and Kalemba ( I 999)

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Gutek and Kos-s (1993);Willness et al. (2007)

Carcer Salience Cortina and Wasti (2005)

Source: Author's own devolopment based on sources
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2.7 Victimsr Responses to Sexual Harassment at the Workplace

Since the nafure and forms of sexual harassment vary greatly, the victim's responses to the
harassment vary accordinglv. There is an increasing literature on the victims' responding
strategies to sexual harassmenr (GrLrber. 1998; Dougherty,lggg; Pryor, 1995).

One thing is clear that r.ictitrs' erpedences of and reactions to sexual harassment are varied,
personal. and compler tPura & Gannon, 2012). More recent works have attempted to link
serLtal harassment and the coprng literature (Corlina and Wasti, 2005; Knapp et al., 1997; Wasti
and Cortrna. lt)01 ) as presented in table 6. Although very fer.v victims tolerate sexual
harassment. repominu of it and filing grievances or taking legal actton remain very low
(Chanrer & Russell. 1994). Based on the analysis of the existing literature, victims'responses
to se,rual harassment can be classified into four types: formal reporls, informal complaints,
social support strategies, and attempts to communicate with the harasser (Bingham and
Scherer. 1993).

Source: Author's own devolopment based on sources

3. Proposed Research Model

Based on the analysis of the literature of the sexual harassment at the workplace, we can
propose a research model for fi.rther study as in Figure 1. In this model, we highlight that there
are some environmental factors that largely determine the antecedents of sexual harassment at
the workplace. These both external and internal factors are perceptions, company policies,
government's laws, and employees' association. As stated earlier, different people around the
world perceive the sexual harassment differently. For example, Stockdale et al. (1995)
identified five indicators that largely determine the behavior as sexually harassment. These five

Table 6: Victims'Responses to Sexual Harassment

Supporting Studies Victims

Doughefr, ( 1999). Raising a\\ areness of the phenomenon and its r"rnacceptability

Bingham ( 1 99 1 ): Kaapp et aL. (1997) Formal reports

Bingham and Scherer (1993) Inibrmal complaints

Ln'in_eston (1982) Seeking social support from friends and co-workers

Bingham and Scherer (1993); Attempts to communicate with the harasser

rLo (2004) Empowering women

Knapp et al. (1997) Trvo-by{wo typolog.v of sexualharassment (focus and model

Knapp et al. ( 1997) Confi'ontation,'negotiation vn.ith pelpetrator

Fitzgerald (1990) Detachrlent ldetaching not oni1,, lrom the harassment but
also trom anr,intplementation of coping responses)

Avina and O'Donohte (2002) PTSD

ILO (2004) Gender sensitive training
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indicators are t.vpe of experience, attribution, affect, organizational polr'er. and personal

characteristics. Pryor (1995) documented that the variability in perceptions of sexual

harassment depends on many factors, such as, gender, situational context, and attractiveness. In

addition to the perceptions, company policies, government's laws, and employees' association

largely influence the causes of sexual harassment at the workplace. In this mode1. the

antecedents of sexual harassment are classified into four types, such as individual factors,

organizational factors, work environment factors and job related factors. (table 4 in sections 2.5

for details) Whatever the cause is; when the r rctirn experiences sexual harassment, it has two

types of outcomes. One is work-related consequences and another is individual consequences

(pina and Gannon, 2Ol2). See Table 5 in section 1.6 lor details. The victim responds to the

sexual harassment in a number of ua1's (Binghan & Scherer. 1993), which is presented as the

last parl of this model. A list of the rictir.r.r:' responses and coping strategies of sexual

harassment at the workplace is presented in tabl.- 6 in -rcction l.-.

Figure 1: Proposed Research \Iodel for Further Stud't

Source: Author's own devolopment based on sources
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4. Conclusion

The increasing number of srudies and the concemed different pressure groups have verified
the existence and importance ol the study of sexual harassment at the workplace.
Undoubtedly. serual harassntent at'tects the victims negatively and it is a form of sexist
discrimination. -\lthough serual harassment prevails at the workplace in many countries, the
definition of the teli.n \arjes uide1l . The forms and antecedents of sexual harassment vary
across cttlrures. The nr'gatire and severe effects of sexual harassment on the personal as well
as orsanizatronal ler e1 are unquestionable and it is thoroughly supporled in the literature.
Although grr\.rnlnenis of the countries are adopting legislations to combat the sexual
harasstrent. the deeree and adequacy are questionable. The government, employers, and
emplor ees shouid x'ork together to combat the sexual harassment behavior at the workplace.

5. Research Cap and Policy Implications

There has been extensive and increasing research on the sexual harassment at the workplace,
especially the negative consequences of sexual harassment on its victims (Willness et al.,
2007). The research on this issue is at the introduction stage. Maximum studies involve with
causes and consequences of serual harassment ri ith strnple checkhst methodologies. Still we
do not have scientific model ancl erten-sir e empirical stlldles, -{gain the rnaximum research
is confined lrr nittirrlr3l 1er el There 3r. teu .rrrsi-cultural srudies ar.ailable. Based on the
extensir e rer ieu r.i the ltterature. r nuurber oi potentral research areas har e been identified
on serual harassnrent at the \\ orkplace like der elopine rnodels. emptrical research in different
sectors of the econotlr'. loles ol each antecedent of sexual harassment. cross-cultura1 studies,
impact of sexual harassment on firm's productivity and profitability, review of the existing
local and intemational larvs, roles of intemational humanitarian organizations, effectiveness
ofcoping strategies and so on.

Undoubtedly, sexual harassment at the workplace is one of the contemporary debating terms
in the business world. The academics, independent researchers, and professionals are
interestingll, fbcusing on this issue. Therefore. a comprehensive literature review will be
heipfirl in this re-sard.

This studv airrs at criticallr revieuine the eristinc literarure and then proposing a research
model for flltr:re -.tudr, The lindings rn this studv have impiications for employers,
emplovees. goverrlrent agencie s. researchers. lesal adr isors. and policy makers.

This paper is critrcallr imponant lbr a number of reasons. First, this article will contribute to
the existing field of research ri ith a cornprehensive literature of the subject. There are
nurlerous studies avatlable on the serual harassment, but they are in isolated forms with
different focuses. The need for a comprehensive review is unquestionable. Interested
researchers can take the inputs from this study and will explore future studies on sexual
harassment. Second, it will serve as a theoretical manual for the interested readers and the
students of respective field. Third, it provides a research model for fuither research on sexual
harassment. Foufth, it will serve a set of guidelines for the employers and employees to
combat sexual harassment. Finally,. it will help the national and international policy makers to
adopt acceptable anti-sexual harassment policy.
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corporate social Responsibility Practices in Bangladesh:

A Studl' on Commercial Banks

Abstract

Banks concfutct business in the socien. Hence. thet ltme some respottsibilities towards the

welfare of the societt,. Corporctte Social Responsibilin'tCSRt os ott integt'a! pctrt of the long

term sustainable strategy ha.s no** emerged as a growing practice o.l' the preseLtt bankittg

sector. This study examines the relationship behleen responsibilities to\t'ctrds the socien ctnd

contribution of the banks as o corparate body. The descriptive research has been condtrcted

with secondary data which were collected from the annual reports of the selected commercial

banks.for the 1;ear 2012 to 2013, revietuing dffirent relevant articles, book, periodicals'

journals etc. and relevant websites. The findings of the study reveal that CSR activities of the

ban.ks are concentratecl on limited areas oJ'the countn' especialfii on education, health,

humanitarian seclor, disaster, environment, sports and culture. Moreover, the contribution of

the commercial banks to CSR activities is very inconsequential in proportion to their pro.fit

amoLtnt.

Key \\brds: Annnal report, corporate social responsibili\) rc9ry, commercial bank, profit.

lntroduction

In the contemporary phenomena, globaliy competitlve companies must portrav themselves as

socially responsible companies. Poor so\ ernance. hutnan rights vlolation. gender

discrimination and environmental pollutron are consrdered as common phenomena in

Bangladeshi companies. (Hossain. et a1. 2005). CSR ma,v play a vital role in improving the

overail image of corporate sector. Researchers said that CSR practices are found in the

govefilment, non-government and business sectors. Banking sector of Bangladesh consists of

private commercial banks, public commercial banks and specialized banks. Now Commercial

banks are dominating the financial sector. As such, the topic has been selected as "Cotporate

Social Responsibility Practices in Bangladesh: A Study on Commercial Banks" for intensive

study. At present commercial banks are more competitive. To sustain in the competitive

market they have taken different comparative strategies; CSR is one of the main components.

For that reason, banks contribute to the society as CSR which is the strategic investment for

their business. This is an investment but not the value adds with the goods just like quality

management.
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